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Most of the uncertainty lias been 
taken out of radio, according to 
Kay-Pee-Dee-Enner Dave Ballou, 
who explains that he means by the 
statement that you p o  longer need 
look for blunders and errors, once 
very common in radio's early stages. 

★  ★  *
, When radio men get together 
they |t*lk shop and always get 
around to the point where they 
bring up early-day experiences on 
the air lanes—tales of starring 
thinffj that got onto the air by 
some hook or crook . . . and many 
times they were things which went 
into the homes of listeners and 
boomeranged back to make the 
station manager’s face red.

★  *  *
Usually these off-the-script bon

ers Were the result of a careless 
announcer, or a careless engineer 
who forgot to pull the switch at 
signing o ff time. . . . Never were they 
intentional; rather, they went out 
into the ether entirely without the 
knowledge of anyone within the 
studio where they originated.

★  ★  ★
,A  recent i*>ue of "Broadcasting,” 

magazine of radio, had something 
to say about these radio errors of 
bygone days. Ballou calls atten
tion to it, and believing if a good 
example of what we’ve been talk
ing about in the preceding para
graphs, it is reprinted here:

★  ★  ★
A station made much of the fact 

that it was going to broadcast the 
blow-by-blow description of the first 
boxing bout ever put on in its terri
tory. On the night of the bout, 
while the event was on the air, the 
station received word of the sudden 
death of the mayor.

★  ★  ★
J§ What to do? The studio an- 
, nouncer excited, put on the flash 

at once, without notifying the ring
side announcer hb  broadcast was 
being broken into.

★  ★  ★
"SUUon W A X regret* to an

nounce, ladies and gentlemen," the 
studio announcer rapidly read, "the 
sudden death of Mayor Doe. He 
died at his home tonight, soon after 
being stricken by a heart attack."

★  ★  ★
The studio announcer then 

.hrew the program back to the 
unsuspecting ringside announcer, 
whose voice chimed in at the end 
of the flash, picking up perfectly 
where the studio announcer had 
left o ff: "It was quite a blow, 
ladles and gentlemen, but it doesn’t 
mean a thing.”

★  ★  ★
And that’s the way things hap

pened back in the good old days of 
radio when a kilocycle was more or 
less of an unknown quantity and 
“mike" was just a member of that 
well-known firm. “ Pat and Mike,’ ’ 
sg far as the public was concerned.

★  *  ★
Someone has asked what has 

become of the old-fashioned girl 
who used to get home from a date 
at 10 p. m. Well, we can answer 
that one—she now has a daughter 
who gets home from the date at 
10 a. m.

■k it it
An editorial oontends a politician 

is at a disadvantage In talking into 
a “mike," instead of directly to an 
aadlence. Still, a microphone can
not throw.

★  *  *
An Austrian woman has a 

double-width thumb. Caused no 
doubt, by constantly putting it 
down on her husband’s activities. 

★  ★  ★
Convening fortune tellers predict 

that Roosevelt will win if Landon 
does not receive too much support. 
They most have been studying the 
straw vote polls.

★  ★  ★
A type of work that docs not pay 

is laboring under a  misapprehen
sion that the world owe, you a 
living.

★  ★  ★
“ Pawpaw Crop Is Failure." The 

only exception seems to be Father 
Dionne.

ir it it
Today's question by our own in

quiring reporter:
Who do you think will win the 

Harvester-Amarillo grid game on 
Thanksgiving Day?

★  ★  *
ANSWERS.

Jerry Malin, Amarillo s p o r t s  
writer—The situation in Spain has 
been tough, and they tell me the 
bull fighters are very depressed 
about it all.

Harry Hoare, Pampa sports writer 
—I have not been in Florida for many

PROBE OF NEW DEAL FOES ASKED
Deuran
Being
Tried

The second trial of L. G. Deu
ran, indicted by the September 
grand jury on a charge of keep
ing a gambling place, was under 
way in district court here this 
afternoon.

Deuran’s first trial, which oc
cupied three days of last week, 
ended Saturday forenoon when 
Judge W. R. Ewing discharged a 
"hung" jury after it failed to 
reach an agreement in 37 hours 
of deliberation.

Judge Ewing said this forenoon 
that the trials of four other men 
indicted on gambling counts would 
follow the Deuran case, but that 
no definite dates could be set to
day.

Judge Ewing will be absent from 
the district fcourt bench next 
week, he announced today. He ask
ed that members of the bar meet 
in the district courtroom next 
Monday morning to elect an acting 
judge for the week.

Although this week orginally 
was scheduled as civil jury week, 
the docket was subject to criminal 
case activity and the court an
nounced that it was expected that 
criminal cases would be wound 
up by Thursday night and civil 
cases could be considered Friday.

He added, however, that because 
of his absence next week he would 
not undertake to open any case 
Friday which could not be termin
ated by Saturday night.

Motion for a new trial for Dave 
Slaughter, convicted on a gambling 
count last week, was overruled 
this morning by Judge Ewing, 
and the defendant was sentenced 
to two years in the penitentiary.

/ n  appeal from the jury's ver
dict was filed this afternoon and 
Slaughter was freed under $2,500 
bond pending action on the case 
by the court of criminal appeals 
at Amarillo

Most of the forenoon in court 
here was spent in the selection of 
a jury for the second Deuran 
trial, and the taking of testimony 
did not get under way until this 
afternoon.

Flays Priest
K

As Throngs On Western Trip See President

OF tOX-HALET
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REP. TARWATER FROM 
PLAINVIEW HITS 

AT CRITICS

SABRF-BATTIING ONLY 
BLUFFING. SMS CLFRIC
SAN ANTONIO. Oct. 12 <A*i—Dr 

Hans Lilje, of Berlin, recording sec
retary of the Lutheran world con
ference. said today the sabre-rat
tling that has clattered from one 
end of Europe to the other for the 
past several months is largely a 
matter of international bluff and 
there are no immediate prospects c f 
war.

Dr. Lilje. along with two other 
German church officials, was a 
visitor Monday to the annual con
vention cf the American Lutheran 
church.

Other visiters were Bishop Hans 
Meiser. Bishop of Bavaria, and secre
tary of the world conference, and 
Bishop August Marahrens, Bishop 
of Hanover and president of the 
world conference.

All three addressed the conven
tion In German.

Dr. Lilje. the only one of the trio 
speaking English, told reporters that 
there will not be another world war 
as long as the “ war generation" is 
still on earth.

“ I belong to that generation," he 
said. "I fought in the trenches and 
I haven't forgotten it. As long as 
we exist there will not be another 
war Another reason Is that peace is 
still the best end for all nations. A 
look at the present situation will 
show you that they cannot afford 
a war now."

See COLUMN, Page 8

I Heard •.
“ Umpteen” dozen Pampans who 

attended the big celebration at 
McLean Friday raving about the 
great time they had. The program 
was swell, the parade was a hum
dinger and the barbecue, “yum- 
yum.”  About 150 from here swelled 
the huge crowd which celebrated 
the opening o f  the paving of the

Girl Charged With 
Killing Her Lover

KENOSHA. Wis., Oct. 12. OPi—To 
the charge that 21-year old Ruth 
Moran killed a lover twice her age 
to hide their relations from a 
younger sweetheart, District Attor
ney John P. McEvoy added the ac
cusation today that she lured the 
preferred lover with “ hoax" letters 
representing herself as able to aid 
him financially.

McEvoy said Mrs?  Moran con
fessed she shot, Herbert Winter in 
the back las£jl%lfSday in a wooded 
section near tmrjB when he threat
ened to expose-her trysts with him 
to Leo L in d a ta m ‘.jM.

McEvoy said w k  augmented the 
confession w ith ' An admission that 
two letters whiefr she told Lind- 
strom were from her stepfather in 
California—holding forth a hope of 

j an interest in a night club and an 
advance of $150 transportation 
money actually were written to 
herself.

| But Liodftrom said he would 
I "stand by" to* , '

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12 </P)—A 
charge by Monsignor John A. 
Ryan, above, that Father Charles 
E. Coughlin is misleading Catholic 
voters by misquoting' Papal writ
ings was hurled today into the 
controvery between the two clergy
men.
Renewing his defense of Roosevelt 

measures against the attack of the 
Detroit ladio priest, Father Ryan, 
a professor at Catholic University, 
took to the air last night to point 
out what he termed misquotations of 
an encyclical c f Pops Pius XI.

Father Ryan said the Detroit 
priest “ misuses" one of the Pope’s 
encyclicals which touches cn money 
and credit.

“ The Holy Father,” the Washing
ton priest declared, "does not say 
that the private control of money 
and credit exists everywhere and 
at all limes. He says when it exists 
it is extremely bad and is practically 
irresistible

"The Pope is talking of a condi
tion that sometimes obtains. He does 
not say that it obtains always and 
everywhere or that it exists in the 
United States.

“ As a matter of fact it does not 
obtain in the United States."

SIX GAMBLING 
PLACES RAIDED 
IN SAN ANTONIO

Equipment V alued A t 
$80,000 Held By 

State
SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 12 (AP> — 

Fquipment from six down town 
San Antonio gambling places was 
held in storage under order of 
state rangers today and complaints 
wore being prepared against, about 
75 persons following surprise raids 
early yesterday.

Colonel H H Carmichael, dir
ector pf the state Department of 
Public Safety, headed the raids, 
bringing with him 22 Texas Rang
ers.

Local authorities were not called 
upon for help until after the 
raids had been made 

Equipment taken from the gambl
ing resorts is worth about $30,000, 
Colonel Carmichael reported. About 
a truckload was taken from each 
of the six places, according to 
J W. Davis, chief deputy con
stable. and stored at a warehouse.

Places raided were the Ornate 
American club, in the Builders 
Exchange building; the Turf club, 
121 Foledari street; Embassy club,' 
l/>7 East, Houston street; Dragon 
club, Soledad and W’ej^iftNnrte 
streets; Riverside club, 102' 1-2 
West Houston street, and Texas 
chib. 225 1-2 North St. Mary’s 
street.

Colonel Carmichael divided his 
men into six groups, and all o f 
the raids took place at about the 
Fame time, shortly after 12:30 a. 
m.

The first police knew of the 
radlne was when an ambiance call 
was received from the Riverside 
club. A. (Dutch) Rleden, employe, 
there, reported he was struck 
over the head by a ranger armed 
with a pistol, j  Johnnie Jordan.

i

AUSTIN, Oct. 12 OP)—A resolu
tion b.v Rep. A. B. Tarwater of 
Plainview today proposed a legis
lative investigation of anti-new 
deal activities of Dr. A. B. Cox, di
rector of the bureau of business 
research o f  the University of Tex
as. and J. Evetts Haley, former 
histrry research employe of the 
school.
Tarwater charged Dr Cox’s inter

pretation of data conformed with 
“ ideas and propaganda of anti-new 
dealers and especially with the Lib
el ty Leaguers.”

Haley, as chairman of the Jeffer
sonian Democrats of Texas, has been 
actively fighting President Roose
velt's re-election. Some weeks ago 
he obtained temporary leave of 
absence from his research duties, 
and subsequently school officials 
said the term of the project on 
which he had been employed had 
expired.

Haley himself charged he had 
been "fired by inaction,” but H. J. 
Lutcher Stark of Orange, chairman 
of the University’s board of re
gents. said he had not been "fired" 
and his position was temporarily 
vacant.

Tarwater proposed that the in
quiry be made by a committee al
ready created to investigate teach
ings of communism in state colleges. 
Representative Herman Jones sought 
to amend the resolution 
the committee ~Hlso to in 
censorship of The Texan. Univer
sity of Texas campus newspaper.

Ac;ion on the proposal was defer
red until tomorrow when the hour 
fer considering resolutions passed 
and the house refused. 59 to 52, to 
suspend its rules.

Tarwater said many farmers had 
pretested against Dr Cox’s state
ments in opposition to the federal 
farm program. One of the purposes 
of the inquiry would be “ In order 
that the legislature can fairly de
termine whether or not a request (or 
the dismissal of Dr. Cox and Haley 
would be Justified."

The Plainview representative 
pointed out that the work of both 
Dr Cox and Haley was supported In 
part by private funds, such as the 
Laura Spellman Foundation

He said the committee should en
deavor to determine whether such 
funds should be used to pay salaries 
of persons connected with the uni
versity. Pesons so paid may not be 
free from bias and prejudice, he 
contended.

"We want to know who supports 
Ccx and Haley other than the uni
versity and whether they have been

JlN

JOHNNY HUGHES, HELD 
IN LOCAL JAIL, IS 

ACCUSED

LIPSCOMB, Tex**, Oct. 12 (JP)— 
Sheriff J. E. Shahan of Lipscomb 
county announced today that two 
more members of a band which 
allegedly robbed Christian Ba- 
bitzke, Lipscomb county fanner, 
last January 12, have signed con
fessions.

They are Lee Kratz and Burl 
Wagnon, who were brought to Tex
as last week from Arnett Okla., to 
face charges of robbery with fire
arms. Kratz is in Jail at Stinnett 
and Wagnon in Amarillo.

Sheriff Shahan said that both men 
admitted participating in the $2,500 
holdup and had implicated Johnny 
Hughes, now held in jail at Pampa, 
as the man who shot and wounded 
Babitzke’s son ,Ben.

Hughes has pleaded not guilty.
District Attorney Lewis Goodrich 

of Shamrock advised Sheriff Shahan 
today that Kratz had asked to ap
pear before the district court thi$ 
week and plead guilty. Wagnon has 
not yet asked a hearing.

The first msrpber of the band to 
plead guilty was Pete Traxler, Ok- 
lahcma desperado, who was sentenc
ed to life imprisonment.

Attended by a regiment o f  news
paper correspondents and camera
men, President Roosevelt heads 
the most elaborate political argosy 
ever organized for a presidential

ARMKTICE DAY 
CELEBRATION IS 
BEING PLANNED

Parade, Dances And 
Athletic Events 

Outlined
Plans for a monster Armistice 

day celebration took shape at a 
meeting of committees from the 
American Legion and the Veterans

campaign in his 5900-mile invasion 
cf 10 midwrstem states. Pictured 
as he stands on the rear platform, 
you get a good glimpse of the 
fighting face he will show throngs

the Annitice day celebration with 
Charlie Malsel will contact the 
various civic clubs during the 

influenced by this support In things I coming week for their support, 
they have written," Tarwater told I P®111 Hill anc* Mark Long will

o f Foreign Wars at the Legion dom of contract.
hall Sunday afternoon ---------

It was decided to start the cele- 1 ROOSEVELT RACE WAY, LONG 
bration with a parade, to start ISLAND, N. Y „ Oct. 12 </P>—'Two 
exactly at 11 o'clock a. m. Frank j 1‘ alian daredevils waged a blistering 
Culberson, chairman of the parade battle for the pace-setting honors 
committee will bo assisted by C. E. today in the 300-mUe race for $60,000 
Cary, W S Green, Lee Harr all, [ in pri/r money and the George Van- 
A1 Lawson. Roy Sewell and Arlie derbilt cup on the new milllon-dol- 
CarperKer It is hoped that every |ar Long Island track. Tazio Nuvo- 
school child, every Boy Scout lari, after losing the lead for a lap 
troop, every labor organization, t0 his countryman. Count Antonio 
every civic club, and women’s j Brivtc. because o f  a short stop in 
club will bo represented in the I the pits for gasoline and new spark 
parade as well as the Veterans ptags, quickly resumed command, 
organizations. with one third of the twisting grind

Bert Curry, general chairman of

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12. (A*)—The 
Supreme Court refused today to re
consider its decision last June 1 
holding unconatitutional the New 
York law establishing minimum 
wages for women. A rehearing was 
sought by New York, through At
torney General John J. Bennett Jr.
Reconsideration seldom is granted.
In its five to four ruling delivered 
last session by Justice Butler, the 
court held the legislation invalid be- 
cause it violated the right to free- j yesterday morning at the family

Confessions that they participated 
1 in tile Christian Babitzke torture 
robbery and shooting near Lipscomb 
last January have been obtained 

' from Lee Kratz and Burl Wagnon, 
alleged members of Pete Traxler's 
band of Oklahoma outlaws, it was 

; announced here today by District 
| Attorney Lewis Goodrich.

Wagnon and Kratz, according to 
j the district attorney, have con- 
i fessed their complicity in the crime 
in which Babitzke was robbed of his 

I life savings of nearly $2,500, and in 
i which his 17-year-old son, Ben, 
was shot resulting in the loss of 

: an eye.
Kratz is in jail at 8tinnett and 

Wagnon is being held in prison at 
; Amarillo. /

Traxler pleaded guilty to his part 
| of the robbery on last Sept. 10 and 
was sentenced to life in the penlten- 

i tiary when he appeared before Judge 
W R Ewing in a special district 
court session at Lipscomb.

Two other prisoners are being held 
i for the same robbery. They are 
John Hughes and Mrs. Neil Walton. 
Hughes is charged with robbery 
with firearms and Mrs. Walton is 
held as an accomplice.

--------- The district attorney’s office ha»
Veteran Driller Dies held that Traxler. Hughes, w*g-

along the route. At his right is 
Mrs. Roosevelt; at left, their 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Janies 

Roosevelt.

SIROUPE RITES 
TO BE TUESDAY 

AT 2 O’CLOCK
A fter Lengthy 

Illness
James Garfield Stroupe, 55, one 

of the Panhandle's early drillers.

non and Kratz were' the four ban
dits who robbed the Batizkes, and 
that Mrs. Walton was implicated in 
the plans for the robbery.

M A N I C  KILLED IN

completed.

the House
Rep. Jones interposed that “ if 

Dr. Cox is speaking the views of 
Anderson Clayton company of Hous
ton this legislature is entitled to 
know it."

Objecting to having his commit
tee conduct the investigation, Cald
well said the result would be to 
"muddy the waters" Just when he 
was about to "bring out some stuff 
that will be of great interest."

Mrs. Newton Harrell and family of 
Claude were guests yesterday of her 
mother, Mrs N. A, Croson.

People You Know
By ARCHER FULLINGIM

Jim Stroupe in his life-time 
had more visitors than most 

of us have. If all his visitors.
people who came to see him 

before and after he was sick, 
were friends, then he had 

many Yesterday. Jim Stroupe 
died Today, friends of his 

were coming from every direc
tion to attend his funeral. It 

was said of him that he made 
a friend almost every day of 

his life, and that he never 
lest one. When he became in

curably ill, his friends kept 
coming to see him. He prob

ably had more visitors than 
any person in Pampa, although 

he lived at Phillips camp.
There was something about his 

personality that made people 
want to be around him. While 

he was ill of cancer, people 
came night and day. He knew 

a long time ago that he could 
not be cured, but throughout 

his life nothing had ever phased 
him, and Death didn’t either. 

He loved his friends and he 
loved his God and that seemed 

to satisfy Jim Stroupe and his 
friends.

contact the Pampa merchants re
garding a complete holiday for this 
celebration.

Dr. R A. Webb and W. C. 
deCordova plan to secure a pro
minent speaker for the occassion.

See NO. 2. Page 8

trie.

West Texas: Fai , slightly warmer 
in south portion tonight; Tuesday 
partly cloudy, cooler in the Pan
handle.

American Money 
System Is Called 
‘Safest In World’

Corner,’ Claims 
Roosevelt

‘W e A re Around T h e lextravagance-for they are the
leaders who, when their own state 1 
city or county was involved, 
the first to run to Wa 
pleading for federal aid.”

After asserting water conservation 
DENVER, Oct. 12 (/P>—- President was part of the administration's 

Roosevelt stood in the heart of th e ; program and that the stock raising 
great Rockies today and coupled a | Industry must be preserved, the Pres- 
declaration that “we are around the Ident told of the New Deal's sugar

home at the Standish camp south of 
Pampa. He had been in failing 
health for two years and for the last 
14 months had been bedfast. HONDO. Oct. 12. (JPy-Arthur Par-

Mr. Stroupe was born at Bradford, tain of San Antonio was killed in- 
Pa.. in 1881. In 1913 lie married Miss stantly here yesterday afternoon in 
Jesse Perkins at Vincennes. Ind.la  smashup in a stock car auto race 
Soon after their marriage, Mr. and at the fairgrounds track. ,
Mrs. Stroupe moved to South Arrter- Partaln, riding as Eddie Byers' 
ica where he worked in several oil mechanic, was killed when Byers 
fields. Preceding his marriage. Mr failed to take the upper turn prop- 
Stroupe spent several years drilling crly. running off the roadway and 
wells in parts of India. crashing into the fence along the

In 1926, Mr. and Mrs Stroupe track 
moved to Pampa to make their Byers, 1933 winner of the Laredo- 
home. He had been with the Phillips Monterrey international road race. 
Petroleum company for several years. anc* veteran stock car pilot o f  Tex- 
He was a member of the Masonic as dirt tracks, also suffered injuries 
lodge at Amarillo and of the Meth- as tils car turned over on Mm, 
odist church here. crushing his hand. He was *ble to

Surviving Mr. Stroupe are his wife, extrlcat^ himself from the wreckage 
a daughter, Joan, three sons. James,
Jr.. Jack and Jerry, five sisters, Mrs.
Bell Shumaker, Mrs. Laura Leckron 
and Mrs. Adaline Schlie, all o f W ar
saw. Ind.. Mrs. Edith Van Orman,
Kilgore, Mrs. Leona Thomas, Sl- 
loam Springs, Ar„ and two brothers,
Sheridan Stroupe, California, and 
William R. Stroupe, Pampa.

Funeral services will be read by 
the Rev. Will C. House in the First 
Methodist church at 2 o ’clock to
morrow afternon. Burial will follow 
in Faiview cemetery in charge of 
Pampa Mortuary.

The Missionary Societies of the 
First Methodist church will have 
charge of flowers, assisted by Boy 
Scout troop 80 of which all o f Mr.
Stroupe's sons are members. R. B 
Fisher will be in charge of music.

and walked down the track to the 
judges stand to report Partain’s
death.

The death of Mechanic Partin was 
the first to be put on the records o f  
South Texas dirt track racing in
two years.

Only four men were racing In 
the 100-mile special match race in 
which the mishap occurred. F¥ed 
Ruth. Early Allen. Richard Ahr o f  
San Antonio and Byers, o f  Austin.

Richard Ahr led the race for 45 
laps but was forced out with a flat 
tire. Enrl Allen then swept into the 
lead and paced Ruth to the 90th 
mile when he had to come in for oil, 
with Ruth winning the race.

corner” with a statement that Amer
ica's monetary system “ is the safest 
In the world today."

He asserted, too, government relief 
and other costs were coming down 
with an increase in private employ- 

,t and pledged the New Deal to 
action, sound action . . .  to 
ie constitutional representa- 
fm of government in which

a great crowd on the west 
the state capitol, the chief 

addressed his first far-west 
speech to the citizens of 

the great metal mining regions. The 
radio carried his words across the 
nation.

Declaring local citizens suggested 
work project* approved in Wash
ington. he said it was a  “pitiful 
spectacle to see Republican leaders 
call this great program waste and

* d e 

control efforts and congratulated 
sugar beet growers on their "sub
stantial reduction in the employ
ment o f  hired children In the fields.”

.He spoke also of mining revival 
itration had “ laid

...............  old gold parity of
the doDar”  and when it purchased 
gold and silver.

“The gta&t bullion reserves now in 
the United States treasury he said, 
“are sufficient to redeem every dol
lar o f  our currency far more than 
one hundred per cent, and yet people 
for partisan purposes are willing to 
spread the gospel o f fear that our 
currency is not on a  sound founda
tion.

“I  tell you, and you know, that 
our monetary system is the soundest 
in the world today.”

Her NO. S, Page I
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DEPUTY SHOOTS WELDER
SAN ANGELO. Oct. 12. (AV-No 

charges had been filed this morning 
F g l lb e a r e r s  w ill  be the f o l l o w in g  against T. J. Longacre, sheriff* 

e m p lo y e s : C. L. St. C la ir , deputy, in connection with the 
De Long, Harry Stanley, shooting here early Sunday o f  John 

Lcslo, a welder from Pennsylvania.Mann, G. H. Whisenand and 
Garrett.

Lost Colonies Are. 
Demanded By Nazi

HOF. Germany, Oct. 12. (/Pi—Ru
dolf Hess, Reichsfuehrer Adolf Hit
ler's minister without portfolio, 
warned Europe tonight that Ger
many might have to employ “dump
ing" methods in international com
merce if she fails to get her lost col
onies back.

Hess, speaking at the opening o f  a 
new meeting hall, declared the res
toration of the colonics, taken from 
Germany as a result o f the world 
war, would be in the interest o f 
foreign nations because, otherwise, 
"Germany would be forced to export 
at any price, thus impairing the ex
ports of other nations.”

Der fuehrer’s deputy asserted the 
only way out of present economic 
difficulties lay In the “world giving 
Germany colonies having raw ma
terials.”

The reich’8 slogan today, he 
cried, is guns Instead of butter!"

Loslo. shot Just below the heart, re
mained in a grave condition and his 
recovery was not expected. H ie  
shooting too’ : place at the windmill, 
night spot on the Ballinger highway.

TO ATTEND FUNERAL
All members of the Boy Scout 

troop 80 were requested by their 
scoutmaster to attend the funeral 
o f J. O. Stroupe at the Methodist 
church tomorrow afternoon at 2 
o’clock. The 8couts will sit In a I 
honoring James, Jack and 
Stroupe, members o f  the troc

I Saui
T. P. Harris, negro who works in 

the Standard Food poultry depart
ment, grinning widely but not a  
whit disconcerted yesterday After
noon as chickens in the two tall, 
wheeled coops he was escorting to 
the store's new location, cackled 
and crowed, and drew quite an aud
ience which added to the din by 
also crowing and cackling.
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MISS GORDON
COMPLIMENTED 

AT BREAKFAST
B ride-E lect H onored 

By Misses Shaw 
A n d  Hinton

A breakfast complimenting Miss 
Alice Gordon, who is to be married 
to  Charles C. Buchanan of Houston 
on November 17th. was given Sun
day morning by Misses Lois Hinton 
and Jewel Shaw at their home at 
520 West Kingsmill.

The honoree's table was laid with 
a  lace tablecloth and decorated with 
a centerpiece of fall flowers, chry
santhemums of different colors. A 
favor at each plate was a tiny cor
sage made of the same flowers, with 
a larger one for the honoree of chry
santhemums and roses. Orange juice, 
waffles and sausages were served 
for the meal, and Miss Gordon was 
presented with a lovely gift o f lin
gerie.

The guest-list: Mrs. P. W. Gordon. 
Jr., of Miami; Mrs. C. E. Powell. 
Mrs. William Finley, Mrs. C. G. 
Ragsdale. Mrs B. R. Wood, Miss 
Lois Hinton, Miss Jewel Shaw, Miss 
Jewell Binford, Miss ClotUle McAl
ister, Miss Alice Gordon.

Chairmen Named
By Band Parents

■ 1 "■ ■ ■
An open house meeting of Junior 

High Band Parents club was con
ducted at the school Friday evening, 
and members decided to meet the 
second Friday in each month, with 
open meetings quarterly.

Mrs. W. R. Frazee, president, an
nounced appointment of committee 
chairmen. Mrs. Bob Seeds is to head 
the membership committee, Mrs. 
Burl Graham the finance committee, 
Mrs. H. H. Heiskell the hospitality, 
and Mrs. L. R. Brittain will have 
charge o f  publicity.

After talks by Principal R. A. 
Selby, Band Director A. C. Cox, and 
Mrs. Frazee. the band played sev- 

i eral numbers and coffee and cake 
1 were served.I . __________^ _________

COAT COST LITTLE, 
i Spending only 20 cents for pattern 

and thread. Mrs. Chris Baer of 
Kingsmill Home Demonstration club 
made a beautiful and warm coat 
for her granddaughter from a dis
carded coat of her own. She ripped 
and cleaned the material before 
making, apd lined the coat with 
material from an old silk dress.

CALENDAR
Tuesday

Mrs. F. M. Ferguson will entertain 
Merry Mixers club at her home In 
Wilcox camp.

VFW Auxiliary will meet at the 
Legion hut for a covered dish dinner 
at 7 p. m., business meeting with 
election of officers to follow at 8 
p. m.

Twentieth Century club will have 
Mrs. Bob Campbell as hostess.

Twentieth Century Forum will 
meet with Mrs. Edward Damon.

Mrs. T. D. Hobart will be hostess 
to El Progresso club.

Girl Scouts of troop 6 will meet 
at the Little House, 4 p. m.

Business meeting o f  Business and 
Professional Women's club at city- 
club room, 7:30.

B. M. Baker P-TA will meet at 
the school, board at 2 p. m. and gen
eral meeting at 2:30.

Room mothers of Woodrow Wil
son school will meet authe school at 
2 p. m. and the P-TA at 3 p. m.

Mrs. Bob McCoy will be hostess to 
Child Study club at city club room.

Twentieth Century Culture club 
will meet with Mrs. Crawford At
kinson, 720 E. Francis.

Birthday Party 
At Home Honors 
* Donna Joy Stine

Donna Joy Stine entertained a 
group o f  friends on her ninth birth
day Friday afternoon, at her home 
on North Frost. The house and 
tables were decorated in gay colors, 
and Hallowe’en favors and dolls 
dressed in Hallowe'en costumes were 
given the guests.

After games and stories, Donna 
Joy opened the pretty gifts. Her 
mother, Mrs. Ralph Stine, and a 
friend, Norma Osborne, served jello 
and individual cakes to Betty Jo 
Holt, Jo Ellen Simmons, Elaine Elli
son, Bonnie Nell McBee, Dorothy 
June Johnson. Doris Mae Jarvis, Jo 
Ella Shelton. Nita Faye Herd, and 
the honoree.

Residents o f  W ebb 
Com m unity Go on 
Visits Last W eek
WEBB Oct. 12— Mrs. E. E. Gethlng 
and Mrs. E. J. Gethlng have re
turned from a visit to the Centen
nial exposition

Wednesday
Mrs. Homer Wallace will enter

tain Hi-Lo bridge club at her borne.
Ladies' day golf games will start 

on the Country club course at 1:30.
Treble Clef club will meet at 

city club room, 4 p. m.
Episcopal Auxiliary will meet at 

the home of Mrs. Tom Bliss, 220 N. 
West.

Country club members will start 
Scotch golf foursomes at 5:30. and 
have supper at the club house a t 7.

Thursday
Mrs. Edward Damon will entertain 

Mayfair club at her home, 2:30.
Business Women’s division of 

Methodist W. M. S. will meet with 
Miss Lillian Mulllnax, 7:30.

Deuce of Clubs will be entertained 
by Mrs. Paul Carmichael.

Carollettes club will meet In city 
club room, 7:30.

Rebekah Lodge will meet In I. 
O. O. F. hall. 8 p. m.

Junior high P-TA will have its 
regular meeting at the school.

Mrs. L. Tucker has gone to Okla
homa City to stay a few weeks .

Mrs. Clyde Steph entertained 
Wednesday for her little daughter. 
Mary Beth, on her eighth birthday. 
A number o f  friends enjoyed the aft
ernoon with Mary Beth, and pre
sented gifts.

Mrs. John Lantz, Mary Louise and 
Norma Lee Lantz. Betty Jean Webb, 
Anna Beth Qatlin. and Bertie Fay 
Quarles went ‘to McLean last Mon
day evening for a meeting o f  a 
junior music club sponsored by Mrs. 
Willie Boyett there.

The Webb school rhythm band 
played at a meeting o f  the county 
Parent-Teacher council at B a c k  
school Saturday.

B. L. Webb made a business trip 
to Oklahoma City last Monday.

Friday
Garden club's annual Fall Flow

er show will be conducted at Pres
byterian church annex, 1:30 to 9 
p. m. The public is invited.

Priscilla Home Demonstration club 
will meet with Mrs. Joe Lewis, 2:30.

Mrs. E. W. Hogan will entertain 
New Deal bridge club.

La Nor a
Today Thru Wednesday

-’’̂ Everybody 
Says—

“ It’s Their Best”
★  ★  ★

Th«- C«pll»*tinr Climax 
of Their Gay Young Live*

S$TAiRE ^
HRo c e r l

Saturday
Girl Scouts of troop one will meet 

in the Little House, 1:30.

Class Officers 
For Year Named

Mrs. E. A. Gatlin, Mrs. P. B. 
Kratzer, Misses Clem Embry and 
Bennie Purnell attended the P-TA 
school o f instruction at Pampa Sept. 
3, as representative of Webb Parent- 
Teacher association.

Fourth Birthday 
Is Celebrated by 
Friends o f  Girl

Sarah Churchill— Wedded to Stage BAPTIST CHURCH ENDS REVIVAL 
AND WILL ENTERTAIN WORKERS 

CONFERENCE HERE TOMORROW
Closing a two-week revival Sun

day. with a total o f 133 additions to 
church membership resulting, mem
bers of First Baptist church started 
at once preparations to entertain 
visitors from over the Palo Duro 
association who will convene here 
tomorrow for the monthly workers’ 
conference.

Meetings will begin at 10 a. m. In 
the church auditorium. A number 
of out-of-town speakers will appear 
on the one-day program.

Enthusiasm in the revival contin
ued through the last service Sunday 
evening. Sunday school had 1,065 
present, and correspondingly large 
crowds attended the preaching 
hours. A special service was con
ducted in the afternoon, with a lec
ture by the Rev. Hyman Appel man, 
evangelist.

Mr. Appelman left today for Okla
homa City, and Oeorge Reynolds, 
who has been In charge o f  revival 
singing, returned to his home at 
Childress.

Marriage to Vic Oliver, comedian- 
producer, may be among the plans 
of Sarah Churchill, daughter of 
Britain's Winston Churchill, but 
the evidence so far points to the 
fact that she came to America to

appear in one of Oliver’s shows. 
The comedian (right) here directs 
Miss Churchill and her dancing 
partner, James Struthers, in a rou
tine for her Broadway debut.

M en’s Brotherhood 
T o  M eet T om orrow

Largest crowds o f  this year for 
regular services attended Central 
Baptist church yesterday. Sunday 
school had 163 present, and the audi
torium was filled for preaching serv
ices.

Three additions to church mem
bership were reported for the day, 
and after the evening service nine 
persons were baptizd.

The church Brotherhood is to 
meet Tuesday evening, when all men 
of the church and their friends are 
Invited to be presnt.

S I S T E R  M A R Y ’S 7 1> & *5  
< © § K I T C H E N

with
Victor Moore 

Helen Broderick 
Eric Blore 

Belly Furness 
Georges Melasa

SKO-RADIO MCTURI
M U S I C  B Y  J E R O M E  K E R N
lw*ci br DOROTHY FICLDS. Dir,clad br Gaorgt 

Sltvtni. A  Pandro 5. Barman Production

— ALSO—
"RO BIN SO N  CRUSOE"

(in color)
‘ ‘ Iron* In The Fire”

Officers for the year were elected 
at a meeting o f  the Central Bap
tist Dorcas class Friday. Mrs. J. 
M. Gillham was chosen as teacher, 
and Mrs. C. D. Hickey class presi
dent. Mrs. T. Mason will be secre
tary and treasurer.

Vice-presidents, who are also 
standing committee chairmen, are 
Mmes. Earl Griffith, J. T. Scar- 
berry, N. B. Cude, and E. D. Wil
liams.

Dates for class meetings were set. 
Second Fridays are to be devoted to 
business, and a social meeting will be 
on the last Friday monthly. The next 
social will be on Oct. 30. Commit
tees for the event are to meet Oct. 
26 to make plans. Mmes. A. B. Cecil. 
Griffith, and Williams are on the 
refreshment comrriittee. and Mmes. 
Hickey and Mason will have charge 
of entertainment.

Lometa Sue Evans, celebrating her 
fourth birthday, was given a party 
Friday at her home. She received 
a number of gifts, and enjoyed games 
and refreshments with a group of j  slice of pineapple balance a blush- 
small playmates. jing half tomato. Call in 15 very

Guests were Dorothy Mae and small potatoes, or larger potatoes 
Jackie Hess. Birdie Mabel, Elsie, cut into 15 small balls. Arrange

By NEA Service.
Pork chops can oe more than just 

that. Give them a fling with pine
apple and tomatoes, chaperoned by 
the reliable potato, and they will re
veal undreamed o f  friskiness.

Take 6 of them, lVi lbs., season 
with salt and pepper then brown 
lightly In a well greased skillet. Park 
them in a 2-quart earthenware or 
heat resistant glass utility dish.

Now the fun1 begins.
Over each chop lay one slice of 

canned pineapple. On top of each

Mary Ruth. Pearl, and Leta Laverty. 
Tommie Lou Woodward, Arthur and 
Mary Doyle, Patsy Sue Gunnels. 
Glenna Jean and Jerry Culverhouse, 
Wilma, Lois Jean, and Jo Ann 
Woolen, Delores Jones, Billie Kath
erine Van, Patsy Anna Ridiner, Al- 
line, June, and Nina Ray.

Assisting in entertaining the chil
dren were Mmes. John Woolen, Har
old Van, Mark Gunnels, Ed Ridiner. 
and Miss Billie Ross.

WOODROW WILSON P-TA.
A general discussion o f  the pro

gram topic. Honesty, will feature the 
meeting of Woodrow Wilson Parent- 
Teacher association tomorrow after
noon at 3 at the school building. 
Mrs. Patterson will be in charge.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Turner are 
the parents of a son. born yester
day at Worley hospital.

Mot ro N (w « r
10c HEX 25c

L a s t  Times Today
S H E  M ANAGED 
A  B R U I S E R . . .
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HAPPEN’’
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HEARTS DIVIDED’

Luncheon Enjoyed 
By McLean Circle

McLEAN, Oct. 12—Members of 
the W M. U. of the Baptist church 
enjoyed a covered dish luncheon at 
the church at 12 o ’clock Wednesday. 
Circle No. 2 presented a program on 
tithing in the afternoon.

It Is the hope of the members to 
make their organization an A -l 
standard unit this year. In a busi
ness meeting, it was voted to remem
ber in some way the students who 
are away at college.

The ladles will meet in circles next 
week.

La Nora
Friday - Saturday

★  R E T U R N E D  *
★  BY POPULAR *
★  D E M A N D  ★

pORTHOScSSoffiSlT
BCF0HE AND THOSE WHO 
ASKED TO SEE IT AOAMI

these in dignified order around the 
elevated tomatoes. Melt 1 table
spoon butter and sprinkle it over this 
gay party and season lightly with 
salt and pepper. One more touch 
of color—2/3 cup pineapple juice 
added to the utility dish—and into 
the oven for a hot time. The heat 
must be moderate and the baking 
last one hour.

Then GarnLh With Peppers.
When the chops are done, garnish 

them with strips of green pepper 
and hasten to the table, brilliant, 
tender, and full of surprise.

Pork chops plumped up with a 
vegetable stuffing—well, read on and 
see how they taste. Get 6 rib pork 
chops about 1 inch thick. Tell the 
butcher you want to stuff them and 
he will make a cut through the cen
ter of each chop. Insert the filling 
in this "pocket".

To make the filling, combine: 1

Neckline Detail Adds Interest
To Black Jacquard 

Crepe Frock with Soft 
Bodice and Full Sleeves

By E l l e n  W o r t h

Well, why not one of the newest 
necklines? Here is a darling 
finish which is just a little stand- 
up collar that ties in youthful 
way at the back.

The dress itself i l  so young. It 
is one of those very simple but 
very smart cuts with just a dif
ference. You’ll perceive the 
sleeves and the back of the waist 
are cut in one. They are raglan 
type at the front and cut in one 
with the shoulders.

You can easily run this individ
ual little crepe frock up on the 
sewing machine in a few hours 
and wear it the same day.

Other nice suggestions are 
crepe-back satin, thin woolens, 
velvet, etc.

Style No. 1698 is designed for 
sizes 14, 16, 18 years, 36, 38 and 
40-inches bust. It takes only A% 
yards of 39-inch material to copy 
it exactly for the 16 year sin.

Our new Fall & Winter Fashion 
A Needlework Book is out! It is 
just crammed full o f lovely dress
making designs for yourself and' 
the children, embroidery designs 
for frocks and household articles 
aw* knitting patterns of dresses, 
suits, sweaters, etc., in your cor
rect size, accompanied by knitting 
instructions. This book is worth 
many times its cost, whieh it only 
Ml cents. Send for your copy
today.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
New York Pattern Bureau,

220 Eaat 42nd Street, Suite 1100 
New Tech, N .Y.

cup bread crumbs, 1/3 cup chopped 
celery, 1/5 cup chopped onion. 1 
tablespoon chopped watercress and 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley. Sea
son with salt and paprika and mois
ten with milk. Sew up pocket with 
thread/ brown chops in skillet, then

Tomorrow's Menu.
Breakfast: Orange Juice, broil

ed bacon, whole wheat waffles, 
apple sauce, coffee.

Luncheon: Potato soup with 
bacon and onion, cinnamon buns, 
watercress salad, tea, milk.

Dinner. Iced grape and 
melon cup, pork chop grill, brus- 
sels sprouts, hearts of celery, 
prune and cream cheese pie, co f
fee.

Minister Leaves 
For Convention

Attendance yesterday In the Chris
tian Sunday school was 472. The 
sermon by the minister, John 8. 
Mullen, was on "The Lure of a 
Majestic Fraternity.’’ Miss Lorene 
Bastion sang “List to the Voice Di
vine” at the morning service and in 
the evening Howard House illus
trated the song, "Life’s Sunset.”  The 
poem was read by Mr. Mullen with 
vibraphone accompaniment.

Tomorrow night there will be a 
buffet supper and party for the J. 
Y. P. class in the basement of the

church. Wednesday night the Bible 
study class will meet and Thursday 
night the adult choir will practice 
under direction of Mrs. W. A. Brat
ton.

Mr. Mullen left last night for the 
International Convention at Kansas 
City. He will return Saturday.

Church Attendance 
O ver City G row s

All Pampa churches had larger 
attendance with yesterday’s fine 
weather. First Methodist church 
reported 465 in Sunday school, and 
Francis Avenue Church of Christ 
175. Mr. Cuthbertson, pastor of the 
latter church, left this morning for 
Nashville, Ark., to conduct a revival. 
During his absence guest preachers 
will fill his pulpit.

F low er Service 
Is Unusual One

A special flower service was con
ducted at Harrah Methodist chapel 
last evening, where a picturesque 
story of the life o f Christ was 
presented in song and Bible read
ings in a setting of beautiful 
flowers.

A bouquet was presented to W. 
W. Harrah. who has been a  Chris
tian the longest o f  any present. 
60 years. Another bouquet went 
to P. D. Rowell, whose church 
membership of three months was 
the shortest. An unusually large 
crowd attended.

Sunday school attendance at 
McCullough-Harrah churches total
ed 130 yesterday.

Outstanding In this week's pro
gram is the all-men's banquet 
scheduled for Friday evening. Pre
paration of the meal, serving, and 
entertanment will all be in charge 
of men.

EFFECTIVE.
PHILADELPHIA—Mrs. Edith Kap

lan captured a .burglar with a 
scream.

She yelled as the sound of an 
opening door awakened her; the In
truder started to run, tripped over 
a rug, and fell headlong down a 
flight of stairs.

Police found him a heap, revived 
him and hauled him o ff to a cell.

IS MADE IN ALSACE
PARIS, Oct. 12 <**)—French com

munists, their propaganda tour of 
Alsace-Lorraine ended quietly, an
nounced today they would relnvade 
the region for 122 meetings in the 
near future.

Rightists ridiculed the communist 
party rallies, asserting the "mobiliza
tion of the masses”  brought only 
12,000 persons to propr/anda meet
ings in a region with a 2,000,000 
population.

The Eastern border region was 
calm as strong forces of mobile 
guards prevented the latest partisan 
sessions from developing Into po
litical riots.

The dominant Catholic party In 
Alsace urged its followers to pre
vent disorder by avoiding future 
demonstrations on both sides.

L CITIES WILL 
HONOH EACH OTHER

DALLAS. Oct. 11 (tf*)—A milestone 
in the history of Port Worth-Dallas 
rivalry will be passed Thursday 
when the Texas Centennial expo
sition declares 8 Port Worth day, 
and Friday when the Frontier Cen
tennial celebrates Dallas day.

Mayor Van Zandt Jarvis and his 
ocuncil from Fort Worth will be 
king£ for a day at the $25,000,000 
world’s fair In Dallas Thursday 

Mayor George Sergeant and the 
city council o f  Dallas will go on a 
similar expedition to the Fort Worth 
show Friday.

“doesrit live here any more”
I lake 1 Carter’t Little Liver Pill before 
and I after meals and get relief. ©C.M.Co.

place in pan. Add V4 cup whole 
milk, cover, bake in moderate oven 
until tender and pungent—about 1 
hour. Take the chops from the pan 
and remove thread. Thicken the 
drippings with browned flow . And 
take back what you said about pork 
chops being pretty plain pickings.

Girl
Scout
New*

Girl Scouts of troop one continued 
to sew and work on various Scout 
tests when they met in the Little 
House Saturday afternoon. They 
heard a reading by Wanda Downs 
and a piano solo by Maxine Holt, 
special entertainment numbers.

Girls present were Moleta Ken
nedy. Robbie Lee Russell, Thelma 
Jo Thompson, Blanche Day, Anna 
Bell Lard, Frances Deering, Billy 
Jo Hilliard, Mary Lou Dougless, 
Wanda Downs, and Maxine Holt. 
Rose Mae Jameson and Virginia 
McNaughton were visitors.

Adult leaders present were Mmes. 
A. A. Day. R. C. Douglass, and Clar
ence Coffin.

CRITICS SILENCED.
DECATUR. Ga.—The word around 

DeKalb county police circles has 
been that Captain Edward Foster, 
weight 200 pounds, is too fat to 
catch criminals.

But not any more.
Captain Foster went Into a wood 

In quest o f  a burglar.
An hour or so later he emerged 

from the timber several miles down 
the road, clutching a suspect with 
one Hand, dangling a half grown 
rabbit with the other.

“ I  caught them both without even 
getting warmed up.” he proclaimed.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stine had as 
week-end guests Mr. and Mrs. V. Os
borne of Hobart. Okla., friends who 
were .enroute to Albuquerque, N. M. 
to make their home for a year for 
the benefit o f Mr. Osborne’s health.

Helps  Pr ev en t 
Ma n y  Colds

Especially designed 
aid for note and 
upper throat, where 
most colds start.

Regular S i*  304
Double OuoafHy 504

Vicks Vatromoi

Grain Leather

C O S S A C K S
$6*90

Sheep skin in plain o r  ostrich 
grains. Talon fastener front. 
Adjustable side straps. A value!

Knitted Sleepers
Pastel 
Colors

59
O f  -  l i g h t l y  
brushed ribbed 
knit cotton with 
d o u b l e  soled 
feet, and button 
drop seat. Large 
sizes, b u t t o n  
f r o n t .  Small— 
button back.

Childrca’s Unions
blastie 

D rop Seat

49*
O f
fine ribbed 
ton with rayon 
stripe. Pin tubes 
at waist line for 
hose supporters. 
Self-help elastic 
back. 2 to 12.

Big Soft W ooly  Pastel Plaid

BLANKETS
9 8

Pair
4 lbs. o f warmth and satisfac
tion. Not leas than 5% wool. Ex
tra large. 70x80 inches. A treat 
at this unusually low price!

Fast Color

PRINT
36 Inches Wide
FOR TUESDAY 
FAST SELLING

5CYARD
Dress OXFORDS

J . 9 SYoung
M en’s!

Hyer quality Bal oxfords. Un
usually fine black calf. Spray
like stitching. Leather sole, heeL

Heavy Flannelette

Pajamas
Slipover or 

Button Style
9 8

Keep warm this winter— 
buy several pairs of these 
pajamas. Fancy stripes . . .  
breast pocket. Well made 
for extra long wear. Sizes 
A. B, C and D.

MEN’S PAJAMAS
Primed
Patterns

Full cut o f  good quality fab- 
ip o\
Fast

or.
rics. Slip over and button 
styles. Fast color prints.

J L
201 N. Cuvier

E N  N  E Y ' S
P E N N E Y  C O M P A N Y ,  I n c o r p o r a t e d

Phone MS
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Borger studio each Sunday

First Canadian Centennial Ranger O.. on March 1#.
The hoodlums, Alfred Brady, 25, 

James Dahlhover, 29, and Clarence' 
Lee Shaffer, Jr., 20, slugged Sheriff 
Clarence Watson with an Iron bar 
and the butt o f  a stolen revolver 
and fired three shots at Edgar D. 
Ridlen, who came to the sheriff's 
rescue, in their brazen break for 
freedom yesterday. One of the 
shots pierced Rldlen's coat.

Up And Down 
The A it W ttves

t uwwm A va ovnuo
to “Pancho Villa has Passed "—well, 
that is a relief — that Is, relief to 
Mel, who prodiioed the skit.

★  ★  ★
• “What is a woman’s idea of 
Hades?" One thousand new h^ts 
and not a mirror in the house — 
Miles of Smiles.

★  ★  ★
Ladles and gentlemen, it is ALL 

REQUEST time. If you think this 
not a popular program, Just ask 

the. telephone operators. Tune In 
KPDN at 2:30 each week day and 
hear a  real variety show.

★  A A
"Everyone laughed when I  sat 

down at the radio,”  but the laugh
ter was occasioned because I tuned 
id Miles of Smiles, 12:30 to 1:30 each 
day.

A A A
Ypu probably near many bobbles 

In .the program production of KPDN, 
but the big-time programs are not 
without their little “slips.” Last 
night we heard, on the nation’s most 
powerful station, a one and one-half 
minute silence between programs 
so cheer up, MEL-

A A A
Why not wake* up early and hear 

the U-need-a-car boys, on KPDN 
7:30 to 8:30 each morning. D- d- do
th - th- th-that to-to- to-to- to-to- 
morrow, oh, turn me over. Yep, 
you’re right, that is Elmer giving 
you that special Invitation to tune in.

■■ -  1 %  B A K U . a  ......... - 1
Have you  often wondered Just 

why certain programs were given the 
names they have? Well, so have we, 
but that doesn’t  reveal the reason, 
and we will Just have to continue 
wondering.”

A A A
If you like variety ip a radio show, 

you probably will like to hear the 
“ radio round-up,”  each Saturday 
from 4:15 to 5:00 o’cloek. During 
this show last Saturday while the 
artists were playing an old-time 
break-down, someone, evidently per
formed a square dance with micro
phone. What do you guess?

A A A
Ray Monday, KPDN announce^ 

announdid last Friday that he was 
"Texas Centennial" bound.

A A A
If you like a good comedy show, we 

suggest you tune in "Pick and Pat" 
at 10:30 Monday evening. You’ll find
them on the Columbia network. 
Good negro characters, good orches
tra and a good quartet.

A A A
"Paula Plans” comes to you each 

day at 1:30 from the Borger studio. 
She plans an interesting helpful 
program. She probably didn’t plan

MOSCOW. Oct. 12 (AV-The cap
tain o f  a Soviet steamer, carrying 
2,500 tons of clothing and food
stuffs to Spain, today invited Ital
ian representatives to board the ship 
and see for themselves that she car
ries no arms.

Soviet spokesmen, declaring the

AUSTIN. Oct. 11 (A*)—George Mof- » 
fett, member of the Texas Legisla- f 
ture from Chillicothe, made these s 
statements today: c

“Texas Is the largest and most lm- a 
portant agricultural state in the e 
union, and this should be the most a 
potent fact In the minds of legis
lators as they enact the laws under j  
which the people of Texas live. ^ 

“But the state’s population trend a 
Is not toward the farm. It is away j, 
from It, moving into already popu- h 
lous centers. In the 1920-1930 decade e 
the population increased 1,162.000, a( 
and almost exactly one-third of the P 
Increase occurred In the three most j, 
populous counties. By actual census 
figures 69 rural counties showed de
creases in population between 1920 
and 1930. Power farming probably “  
accounted for most of the decrease. *  

‘I f  Texas were given legislative re- 
‘districting today under our present “  
constitution, Dallas county would _ 
have ten members and Harris coun- 
ty (Houston) eleven. In 20 or 30 c
uaoH tvmro ♦ hie u/niiM Ho HrinKIoH ^

Italian

retly carried i 
on its previous
obviously false.About 30,000 items o f  merchan

dise was. In effect, added to the 
stock of the Montgomery Ward re
tail store here when a “Catalog Or
der Department" opened in the store 
Monday morning, it was announced 
today by F. C. Nelson, store man
ager.

These 30,000 items, while not ac
tually on the premises of the store, 
will all be available to customers 
through this special order depart
ment *where Miss Priba, In charge 
of the department, will accept or
ders through the catalog and for
ward them, at the end o f  each day, 
to Wards Fort Worth house from 
which the merchandise will be 
shipped to either the order depart
ment or directly to the customer’s- 
address the following day.

S t i l l  C o u g h i n g ?
No matter how many 

you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial irritation, you can 
get relief now with Creomulslon, 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with anything less than Creomul- 
si ? nfwWhich r f t f*  to the seat c f  the trouble to aid nature to 
soothe and heal the Inflamed mem
branes as the germ-laden phlegm

failed, don’t be discouraged, yottr 
druggist Is authorized to guarantee 
Creomulsion and to refund your 
money if you are not satisfied with 
results from the very first bottle. 
Get Creomulslon right now. (Adv.)

years more this would be doubled.
“ Unless our present constitution is 

amended, population will continue to 
be the only yardstick by which rep
resentatives in the legislature are al
lotted to the various counties, and 
the big cities will completely control 
the Legislature.”

Amendment No. 6
Moffett's statement was made in 

support of one of six proposed con
stitutional amendments upon which 
the people o f  Texas will vote on 
Tuesday, November 3. It is Amend
ment No. 6 providing for equaliza
tion o f  legislative representation on 
a basis of geography as well as popu
lation In laying our districts. As 
chairman o f  the legislative commit
ted on constitutional amendments 
Moffdt was the author o f  Amend
ment No. 6. He is for all the amend
ments, but believes this one is by 
far the most needful “ to keep the 
government in the hands of all the 
people and not the few who have 
moved to the cities and whose in
terests are more Industrial than ag
ricultural.”

Moffett said further:
“Thirty states take geography as 

well as population into consideration 
In laying out legislative districts— 
why should not Texas? In Oklahoma 
the limit for a county is seven 
members; in Georgia and Florida, 
three members; in Iowa, two mem
bers; and other states that are pre
dominantly agricultural have simi
lar restrictions based on geographic 
and territorial consideration.

“Our forefathers wrote it into the 
federal constitution that the Presi
dent and Vice-President of the Unit
ed States should not come from the 
same state. They opposed concen
tration of powers—and Amendment 
No. 6 proposes to do the same thing 
in Texas.

“The United States Supreme Court 
in 1932 held in a  clear-cut decision 
that congressional districts need 
not even be approximately equal in 
population. County commissioners 
precincts, city commissioners pre
cincts, judicial districts, school dis
tricts and many other subdivisions 
created for legislative purposes, arc 
not laid out on a population basis 
but usually with an eye to giving 
each section or community fair rep
resentation. Geographic and terri
torial considerations play an im
portant part in shaping the afore
mentioned districts, and should like
wise be considered in laying out rep
resentative districts instead of using 
population alone.

What Amendment Proposes
Amendment No. 6—last on the No

vember ballot—was passed for sub
mission by the 44th Legislature. It 
provided that no county have more 
than seven members in the lower 
house, and if adopted, a redLstricting 
under any law—present or future— 
would have to conform to it.

"Since the total membership of 
the house is fixed in the constitu
tion at 150,” said Moffett, “ it cer
tainly is proper that no county out of 
the 254 counties in Texas should 
have a disproportionate represen
tation, and a maximum of seven 
should be enough. In a state a; 
large as Texas It would never be for 
the best Interests of the state to per
mit tile bunching of its lawmakers 
in a very few counties. It is more 
justifiable for Texas to recognize 
geography, as well as population, 
than any other state, because it is 
the largest state with the farthest- 
flung boundaries and has the grest- 
est diversity o f  conditions and inter
ests.

"Unless Amendment No. 6 is 
adopted by the people next month 
and written into our constitution, 
four or five of our larger counties 
will, within a few years, have a pop- 
uation preponderance enabling them 
to control and dictate the laws un
der which the people of all the other 
counties must live. Amendment No. 
6 seeks to put a reasonable and 
necessary balance wheel in our gov
ernmental machinery, and it should 
be adopted.”

Examples
i At the present time representation 
in the Legislature is fixed by divid
ing the total population o f  the state 
by 150 (the number of representa
tives In the house) and alloting 
representatives to each county, or 
counties, in accordance with the re
sulting population quotient. Here is 
an example of how that works;

Dallas county, with six members, 
has a representation exceeding the 
combined representation of the fol
lowing 32 West Texas counties; Dal
lam, Sherman, Hansford, Ochiltree, 
Lipscomb, Hartley, Moore, Hutchin-

to get tickeld Saturday, but It seems 
that the radio performer doesn’t 
lose his sense of humor when he 
steps up to the mike.

A A A
Be sure and tune in on NBC Mon

day evening at eight, o ’clock and 
hear Fibber McGee and Moliie. 
Programs of this type really enter
tain you. If you are not a  regular 
listener of this program, listen to 
them this evening.

A A A
The “ Waker Uppers”  who appear 

on KPDN regularly each morning 
from 6:30 to 8:30, have Men the 
recipients of many tokens o f  friend
ship and appreciation in the form 
of cakes, pies, candy, etc., but now 
the tokens change to wearing appar
el. Uncle Bud is the proud possessor 
of a beautiful pair o f  “ long-handles” 
—received from an ardent admirer. 
Uncle Bud may not be able to put 
them to practical use—they are just 
a little small—but he has them Just 
the same, and he will be glad to 
show them to you.

*  *  *
The Radio Gag Writer is a man 

who goes through LIFE with a 
pair o f scissors.

A A A
"Pancho Villa Passes," a dramatic 

skit, has been presented from  the

I HE. BABY'S WEIGHT WAS GOING OOWN
, His m o t h e r  w a s  d i s t r a u g h t
HE GOT A LOT OF MEDICINES 
.T O  GIVE THE LITTLE TOT

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 12 (A P)— 
Donald F. Stiver, superintendent 
of Indiana state police, said to
day department of Justice agents 
had Joined a five>-state search for 
three desperate hoodlums who es
caped yesterday from  the Han- j 
cock county jail at Greenfield, 
where they were awaiting trial for ; 
murder of an Indianapolis police ■ 
sergeant.

He explained the federal agents ! 
have jurisdiction In the case M - j 
cause the gunmen last spring j 
transported into Indiana a part 
of the $35,000 loot obtained from

Ernest Simmons, Toronto, Canada, elected president o f  the Florists 
Telegraph Delivery Association, International, at its convention at the 
Texas Centennial Exposition in Dallas, was appointed the first Canadian 
Texas ranger by authority of Governor James V. Allred o f  Texas. R. B. 
Allen of New York City, left, represented the Governor in the pre
sentation.A m erican Farm er Is 

Suffering, He 
Asserts

O u R  ADVERTISING CAUGHT HER EKE—  
S h e  o r d e r e d  o u r  f in e  m i l k . 

A n d  e v e r  s in c e  h er  b a b y 's  h e a l th  
H a s  b e e n  a s  f in e  a s  s i l k /ABOARD LANDON SPECIAL EN 

ROUTE TO CLEVELAND. Oct. 12. 
UP)—Qov. Alf M. Landon told Ohio 
farmers today statements of Pres
ident Roosevelt at Omaha were 
“more calculated to deceive than to 
enlighten.”

Taking direct issue with his rival 
for the presidency, the Republican 
nominee resumed his drive for 
Ohio’s 26 electoral votes, now 
claimed definitely by the Demo
cratic national chairman, James A. 
Farley.

"The American farmer Is suffer
ing,” Landon asserted, “ as a result 
o f New Deal tariff policies.”

The governor said Roosevelt at 
Omaha "indicated in plain langu
age”  that Agricultural exports were

g j  MARVELOUS BRBY FOOD.
We Deliver Fresh Orange Juice Daily.
It’s Delicious and Nourishing. Try It!

MONDAY AFTERNOON
3:30—Casa Loma Cowboys,
3:45—Dance Hour.
4:00—Thoughts For You and Me. 
4:15—Smiling Sam Symbolizes. 
4:30—Facts & Flashes.
4:45—Vandeberg Trio.
5:00—Late Afternoon News.
5:05—Dancing Discs.
5:30—Borger Studios.
6:00—Gene Finkbeiner.
6:15—Sign Off.

6:30—Uneeda Car Boys.
7:30—Waker Uppers.
8:30—Overnight News.
8:45—Lost and Found Bureau. 
8:50—The Grab Bag.
9 :00—Shopping With Sue.
9:15—Concert Hall o f the Air.
9:30-B etter Vision.
9:35—Frigid Facts.
9. 45—Borger Studios.

10:30—Mid-Morning News.
10:45—Sons of the Pioneers.
11:00—Household Hints.
11:15—Announcer’s Choice.
11:25—Micro News.
11:30—Luncheon Dance Revue. 
12:00—Home Folks Frolic.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
12:15—Ferge Grofe.
12:30—Miles o f  Smiles.
12:45—Noon News.
1:00—Miles of 8miles.
1:30—Borger Studios. - 
2:30—All Request Time.
3:00—First Afternoon News.
3:15— Mrs. Reeder.
3:30—Silver Moon Ramblers.
3:45—Thoughts for You and Me. 
4:00—Milady’s Matinee.
4:30—Facts and Flashes.
4:45—Evelyn Shanklin.
5:00—Late Afternoon News.
5:05—Dancing Discs.
5:30—Borgt.- Studios.
5:45—Musical Moments with Rub- 

inoff.
6:00—Borger Studios.
8.-15—Sign Off.

For First Aid in reliev' 
ing common skin ail* 
manta or akin injuries

always rely on

TUESDAY MORNING
6:30—Sign On.

creased about 42 per cent. Now the 
department of commerce figures 
show that for the calendar year 1935 
our exports Increased oi\ly four per 
cent from 1933 to 1935. How are we 
to explain this discrepancy, Mr. Hull 
has expressed 1933 exports In terms 
of the old dollar. He has expressed 
1935 exports in terms of a 59-oent 
dollar. *

“Both he and the President must 
have used the same process in 
reaching the conclusion that the 
exports of agricultural products 
have increased substantially and 
steadily since 1932.”

greeted Landon at Mt. Vernon 
where he made his first talk o f  the 
day.

Campaigning in northern Ohio, 
enrout to Cleveland for the second 
major address o f  his lake states 
drive dealing with unemployment 
relief, the Republican presidential 
nominee declared at Mount Vernon 
that “ the Roosevelt method of in
creasing our agricultural exports Is 
to reduce the yardstick by which 
they are measured.’ ’

Devaluation of the dollar, he con
tended. had the effect o f increasing 
tariffs "69 per cent, and raising the 
bock value of exports while quan
tities declined.

Landon quoted Secretary Hull’s 
Minneapolis assertion that total 
agricultural exports had increased 
"steadily since 1932.” and added 
that President Roosevelt at Omaha 
Saturday “was not as specific as 
his secretary of state, but he indi
cated in plain language that the ex
port markets for our agricultural 
products had been and are being 
reopened.”

"Now what are the facts?" Lan
don asked.

"First, as to the secretary’s state
ment with reference to total ex
ports, he says our total exports in-

AMARILLO, Oct. 12. (JP)—’The 
trial of Louis J. Kirk, charged with 
slaying his wife. Florence, on an 
Amarillo street July 25, has been 
continued until the November term 
of district court. Judge E. C. Nelson 
said the case would be tried early 
in the term which begins on No
vember 9.

The Amarillo bricklayer has been 
in county jail here since his arrest.

Judge Nelson granted the con
tinuance on motion by Riley Strick
land. Kirks counsel, who claimed 
certaip necessary evidence is un
available at this time.

STOPPED’UP
NOSTRILS
L  due tocolcU. A

Use Menthol.-itum 
to help open the 

nostril* and permi 
freer breath ind.

•  Every day, every year, more women recognize 
the many advantages o f  having clothes washed 
at home— particularly in a Maytag. Clean wash
ings done in quick time, without harsh treatment 
o f  the clothes and no insanitary risks, have won 
the approval o f  Mrs. Texas. She also recognized 
the superior construction o f  the Maytag one- 
piece, cast-aluminum tub, Gyratator washing 
action, Roller Water Remover and other Maytag 
features. In Texas, as everywhere, Maytag leads 
in demand. • Let a Maytag d o  your next wash
ing . . . .  and remember there is also a Maytag 
Ironer to further solve your laundry problem. 
Y O U R  D I A L E R  WI LL  QLADLY D E M O N S T R A T E  
A N D  EXPLAIN T H I  ^  EASY P A Y M E N T  PLAN

“I never have to 
remind my Maytag 
to be careful.”

Of genuine 5-ply Walnut, with figured 
Ash Overlay*, consists of 
Vanity with Round Plate Mirror,
Vanity Bench, upholstered with figured tapestry, 
Four-Drawer Roomy Chesty

Helical Tied Top Springs,
Inner-Spring Mattress,

]May tags are available with 
gasoline Multi-Motor Jor 
homes without electricity

See Us for Rrady Cash to
★  Refinance.
★  Buy a new fit*.
★  Reduce payments.
★  Raise monej to  meet bills. 
Prompt and Ourteou* Atten
tion given to »U applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Csm bs-W orley Bldg Ph. *04

Priced Complete

210-12 North Cuyler Guy E. McTaggart, Mgr,

Sj M I L K  jJ l M E L O D I t /

MENTHOLATUM
G iv e s  C q M F O R T  D a i ly

1 EAST |M ipj'ik parT E uR i^e-D  f l n o  g r o d e  A "  r a u j  m iL » c  A  
V  CHOCOLATE frilLIC • OR.PDGE JUICE • E G O /  ^
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DRUNKS ARE DRIVING US BACK TO PROHIBITION

The man who flung his hat in the air and gave three 
cheers when the eighteenth amendment was repealed 
ought ot be heading a campaign these days to rid the roads 
o f drunken motorists. For if there is one thing that could 
conceivably restore national prohibition, it is the deadly 
mixture of alcohol and gasoline.

Anyone who thinks that the American people will put 
up with this menace indefinitely is crazy. Traffic is dan
gerous enough even when all hands are stone sober. Add 
to it those half wits who don’t see anything wrong in 
getting behind the wheel after they have had a few drinks, 
and you create an intolerable situation.

Continue that situation long enough and you will find 
a new sentiment for prohibition, just as sure as night fol
lows day.

Here’s an example. In Ohio the other day some 30 
young members of a church organization hired a wagon 
and a team of horses and went out for an old-fashioned 
“ hay ride’’ along a country highway. The wagon was 
lighted adequately with lanterns, fore and aft. The night 
was clear.

Up from behind came an automobile. There was plenty 
of room to pass, but the driver apparently never saw the 
wagon. He smashed right into it, knocking it into a ditch, 
where it overturned and pinned the young people beneath 
splintered wreckage. One lad was killed and 14 others 
were severely hurt.

The driver of the auto admitted that he had had “ two 
beers and two highballs”  before starting out to drive. Po
lice said bluntly that he was drunk.

• Now if you would go around among the survivors of 
that accident, and among their families, you might find 
a surprising amount of sentiment in favor o f a restoration 
of prohibition.

You could talk yourself blue in the face about the evils 
o f bootlegging, about rum-runners and gangsters and the 
failure of enforcement, and all the rest. It is very doubtful 
that they would listen to you. They would feel that any
thing would be better than the present situation—and you 
could hardly blame them.

The traffic situation as a whole is bad enough, heaven 
knows, without being made more grievous by alcohol. 
Since the race contains a certain percentage of fools, we 
probably always will have drivers who cut in, pass on 
curves, and do the other things that cause accidents. But 
alcohol is a complication of our own addition.

Unless we do something drastic, and do it soon, to keep 
drunks from behind steering wheels, we are very likely to 
see a new demand for prohibition— a demand that will 
amaze everyone who assumed that the question was settled 
for good when the eighteenth amendment was repealed.

1 This Curious World By William 
Ferguson

ELEPHANTS
SHOW NO 
AUTHENTIC 
RECORDS
OP HAVING 

L IV E D  
AS LONG

M A N ,

0 1*86 6V MCA MXVtCC, INC

^ 4 2 .

FAIRV FLV
HAS W IN G S  F O R

VNOeR M T ER  FLV /A J& /

WHITE PAPER
IS ONLV SO PER CENT
w h ite:/ it  r eflects
ONLV ABOUT SO PER. 
CENT OF THE UGHT 
THAT FALLS UPON IT. «

IL
ELEPHANTS have been given credit for lives o f  several hun

dred years, but cold facts fail to prove this. Seldom has an ele
phant been known to reach the century mark, and 70 would be a 
much more accurate expectation o f  life for the great beasts.

NEXT: How many 
gram o f honey?

most bees visit in order to make

MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN

DAILY WASHINGTON LETTER
------------------------ By Rodney Dutcher----------------------------

WASHINGTON.— The Uni Led States Supreme Court 
has been rather effectively kept out of the election cam
paign and if it finds itself now involved it has only itself 
to blame.

The justices aren’t passing on any more New Deal leg
islation before election day. But their answer to petitions 
for a rehearing on the New York state minimum wage law 
will generally be taken as approximately equaling in im
portance the 5 to 4 decision against the law which the 
court handed down early in the summer.

The original decision had a pronounced influence on 
the two political conventions and probably on the cam
paign as well. Popular reaction was such as to bolster 
somewhat the administration as against the court and to 
cause Governor Landon to suggest a possible constitution
al amendment— the inevitable effect being to blur what 
many politicians had figured would be a clean-cut issue.

Lately the politicians have again been figuring. New 
Dealers decided that if the court should grant the rehear
ing asked by New York, Illinois, and other states which 
have minimum wage laws, they would be able to cry out 
that even the supreme court itself had recognized that it 
wasn’t infallible.

On the other hand, if the petition were denied, they 
would again be able to picture the five conservative jus
tices as hard-jawed, biased reactionaries.

Republicans, in the first instance, felt they could make 
a point of saying the court had proved itself flexible but 
fair, and in the second contingency could point to Lan- 
don’s suggesting a possible amendment.

New York and 11 other states have undertaken to con
tinue enforcement of their minimum wage laws for wom
en and children since the decision. They have taken the 
position, outlined in the petition for rehearing, that the 
court didn’t really pass on the validity of the New York 
law, but hed erroneously assumed that New York wasn’t 
asking it to reconsider principles asserted in the Adkins 
decision in 1923.

New York, Illinois, and other states came back with 
the emphatic request for such reconsideration, claiming 
that the reasoning in the Adkins case had been offset by 
subsequent court decisions.

The petition tended to put Justice Owen J. Roberts in a 
hole. Although he was able to stand with— and make— 
the majority last summer against the law, he declared in 
the Nebbia case that “ so far as the requirement of due 
process is concerned. .. a state is free to adopt whatever 
economic policy may reasonably be deemed to promote 
public welcare and to enforce that policy by legislation 
adapted to its purpose.”

By GEORGE TUCKER
Most o f  the gate tenders on the 

elevated railway In New York are 
ancient fellows who have held their 
posts for a quarter of a century or 
longer. White-haired and stooped, 
they nevertheless are indefatigable 
watchdogs of the city and would 
bark a sharp reprimand even to Jack 
Dempsey were he trying to slip 
through the gates.

The other evening about 7 o ’clock 
two burly fellows sought to evade 
the 5c fare by stepping through the 
gate next to the turnstile, but the 
ancient mariner who was on watch 
whiplashed them In spirited fashion. 
As shamefaced as two Juveniles 
caught playing hookey, the pair 
forked over the required admission.

Often those elevated platforms are 
confusing . . . that is, if  you want to 
catch a downtown train, you’re liable 
to get on an uptown one If you wan
der out through the wrong turnstile. 
Waiting for the 2nd avenue “ L,”  I 
observed a young man make this er
ror and then prepare to spend an
other 5c to get back on the correct 
side . . . but the old man wouldn’t 
let him spend his nickel . . . “ Come 
with me, mister," he commanded . . . 
Climbing down from  his stool he ad
vanced on squeaking legs and un
locked the gate, sending the young 
man happily on his way downtown.

Here are some impressions of peo
ple who. in one way or another, ex
ert an influence over your life and 
m ine: Theodore Dreiser, a lumbering 
white bear . . . The composer Vernon 
Duke—his real name is practically 
unspellable . . . Lillian Gish, portrait

H O W S . .  . ^ H E A L T H
E M  fa ML MOO QALPB T O N ^ T W  mi lli o n

One table says the oldest o f the justices has a life ex
pectancy of more than four years and so it might be de
duced that Roosevelt would have no chance to fill a court 
vacancy if re-elected.

On the other hand, since 179 no five years have ever 
pissed without the occurrence of a vacancy. The last on* 
was in 1982, when Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes re
signed and was succeeded by Cardozo.

THE TREATMENT OF RUPTURE
When patient is told he haa a rup

ture, he is naturally eager to know 
whether it can be cured by a truss, 
or if not cured, whether he can get 
along without an operation. Also, he 
may want to know the risks involved 
In the surgical treatment of hernia, 
compared with those of allowing the 
condition to remain.

Except in young infants, the wear
ing of a truss is not likely to effect 
a cure of inguinal hernia. In  chil
dren, a well fitted truss, or a series 
of trusses, worn day and night, as 
well as in the bath, may, in a year’s 
time cure the condition.

In adults, a truss cannot cure an 
Inguinal hernia but this must not be 
taken to mean that trusses are inef
fective in retaining within the abdo- 
min the mass that would otherwise 
enter the Inguinal canal.

Provided the hernia sufferer is not 
called on to do exacting physical 
work; that his skin can comfortably 
withstand the friction caused by the 
truss pads; that his truss is well fit
ted; and most of all that he Is re
conciled to the wearing o f  a truss, he 
may "get along”  with It very well.

The direct inguinal hernia, which 
is usually present on both sides, 
and is more common in older per
sons, can be retained easily by means 
of a truss.

However, in considering the treat
ment o f  hernia, we must bear in 
mind its outstanding risk, which can 
be avoided only by having the rup
ture corrected surgically. This com
plication is strangulation. In stran
gulation that portion o f  the intes
tines which has entered the inguinal 
canal is compressed, or twisted, so 
that its lumen is blocked, and Its 
blood circulation is interfered with. 
If the condition remains unrelieved 
for any length of time, local neuro
sis results and peritonitis is likely 
to follow. The older the hernia, the 
more likely is this complication like
ly to develop.

For this reason, it is advisable 
that whenever the patient is in fit 
condition, inguinal hernia should be 
treated surgically. The sooner this is 
done the better. The operation is 
without much risk but the longer 
it is suffered, the more complicated 
becomes the task o f  correcting it 
surgically.

O f late there has been some dis

cussion of the injection treatment 
of hernia. In a way this represents 
a superficial application of the form 
of treatment so effective in dealing 
with varicose veins, to a condition 
radically different.

Needless to say, patented rupture 
"buttons,” “electric belts” and "home 
cures” are worse than worthless.

At present, the best medical and 
surgical opinion holds surgery the 
best and safest line of treatment 
for Inguinal hernia.

T a l k s_ t o  p a r e n
TOO MUCH SYMPATHY.
By Brooke Peters Church

Tommy was running and fell. His 
father and mother dropped what 
they were doing and ran to pick him 
up. “Poor Tommy, did you turt your
self, darling? Mummy’s so sorry!” 
Tommy was not really hurt at all, 
but to get all this attention and sym
pathy would have been worth a good 
deal of pain. He shed bitter tears 
ver his Imaginary hurts, and after 
this made no attempt to keep from 
stumbling and falling. Furthermore, 
when he did fall he lay and scream
ed until help came.

Children seldom Injure themselves 
badly when they fall. They are light 
and generally well padded, and be- 
ycund a bruise or a scrape are un
likely to sustain any real Injury, un
less. o f course, they fall from a 
height.

But the same parent whe makes 
an unnecessary fuss about early 
tumbles may miss a trick later on. 
The child Is so used to screaming 
over trifles that an important in
jury may be overlooked.

Tommy has been permitted, even 
encouraged, to yell every time he 
stubs his toe. When he falls out of 
the apple tree no one can tell wheth
er he is badly hurt or not. He raises 
the usual commotion, but when the 
noise quiets down and it is found 
that he can still walk and move his 
arms and legs as usual, the episode 
is passed over os "Just another tum
ble.”

Months or even years later, when

o f a 17th century steel engraving . . 
. . Jimmy Durante, a frog in his 
throat . . . Carolyn Edmundson—too 
pretty to be an artist—she should 
change places with the model . . . 
David Warfield, a tired kingfisher 
taking a  rest . . . Libby Holman— 
she seems haunted by memories . . . 
Lee Tracy, Spencer Tracy and Pat 
O ’Brien—three Irish mustketeers . . 
. . Billy Rose, Bamum through a 
looking glass . . . Duke Ellington, the 
squire of Sugar Hill . . . Ina Claire 
and Irene Purcell, blonde comed
iennes both, and sassy.

One of the interesting lasses you 
meet around New York is Ruth Mil
lard, who in a  charming sort o f 
way is an ambassador of good will 
from toyland . . . Games and toys 
are her special province, and she 
knows hundreds and how to  play 
them. She can tell you, too, whether 
Lynne Fontaine Is good at “ politics,” 
latest o f the indoor national crazes, 
or whether Leslie Howard likes to 
fancy himself an autocrat when he 
monopolizes banks and hotels in 
that sensational game dealing with 
real estate.

Important, too, is such informa
tion as whether the trend in ani
mals will run to curly black Bocttles, 
or whether electric trains are cal
culated to catch the youngster’s eye 
more readily than tool chests or 
hunting knives.

Ruth knows these fascinating 
things, which is more than you or 
I could ever hope to know. How 
does she do it? I don’t know, but 
I ’ve a suspicion that Santa Claus 
tells her. She’s his secretary.

M ^ S W E M
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A  reader oan get the answer to 

any question o f  fact ky writing 
The Pampa Daily NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. Hoskln, 
director, Washington, D. O, Please 
enclose three (3) cents for reply.

Q. How much is spent on vaca
tions in the United States? O . L.

A. It is estimated that <1,000,- 
000,000 was spent in 1936 on va
cations.

Q. Are the 8helterbelt trees of 
sufficient size to afford any pro
tection now? BL T. .J. >

A. Twenty million trees have 
survived. Many thousands o f  them 
are now six feet tall and some 
have reached a height o f  sixteen 
feet. They are already bringing 
about a lessening of wind move
ment within their protective range.

Q. When was the city in Russia 
named after the late Maxim Gor
ki? R. W.

A. In 1932 the writer’s birth
place, Nizhny-Novgorod, was re
named Gorki.

Q. W ho invented the harmon
ica? H. D. R.

A. The Instrument was invented 
by Benjamin Franklin i n . 1762.

Q. Please give some informa
tion about the Army W ar College. 
J. H.

A. The Army War College at 
Fort Humphreys, Washington, D. 
C., is one of the general service 
schools of the army. It is the high
est unit in the military education
al system, having as its object the 
training of selected officers for 
duty In the War Department Gen
eral Staff and for high command 
in accordance with methods ap
proved by the W ar Department. 
In addition It surpervlses the ac
tivities of the historical section.

Q. After the New York World’s 
Fair in 1939. what use will be 
made of the site which is now be
ing prepared for it? T. W.

A. The grounds are so designed 
that they will be suitable for a 
permanent park Into which the 
site will be converted.

Q. When Is it proper to wear a 
tuxedo and when a full dress suit? 
O. R  L.

A. A tuxedo is worn upon infor
mal occasions after six o'clock. It 
Is appropriate to wear at the the
ater; at most dinners; at Infor
mal parties; when dining at home 
and when dining In a restaurant. 
Full dress is worn at the opera; 
at an evening wedding; at a  din
ner to which the Invitations are 
worded in the third person; at a 
ball or formal evening entertain
ment; at certain state functions 
on the continent of Europe in the 
day time.

Q How many people have climb
ed Devils Tower in Wyoming? C. 
H. W

A  Possibly a score o f  persons 
have succeeded In climbing Devils 
Tower, always with artificial aids. 
The first to  make the ascent was 
a local rancher named W iU -Rog- 
ers who climbed it in 1OT3 by 
means o f  a ladder and wooden 
pegs driven into clefts in the 
rocks. At present, because o f  the 
hazards Involved as well as the 
resultant scarring of the monu
ment, the National Park Service 
forbids any attempts to scale the 
tower.

Q. What causes a flash o f  light 
to appear above all the electric 
light bulbs simultantiusly during 
a distant electrical storm? W. E.

A. The National Bureau of 
Standards says that a high-volt
age surge o f  an overhead line due 
to a distant flash o f  lightning may 
cause flashovers at lampholders.

Q. Is the Negro mortality rate 
higher than that o f  the white 
race? O. L. F.

A. m  1930 the Negro death rate 
for each thousand o f  the popu
lation was 18 as compared with 
9.9 for the white population.

O. Please give a list o f famous 
philosophers pf all time. J. T.

A. Such a list would include 
Rudolf Hermann Lotze, William 
James, Arthur Schopenhauer. John 
Locke, Herbert Spencer. Immanuel 
Kant. George W. F. Hegel, John 
Stuart Mill, and John Dewey.
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Curtains and 
Draperies
This timely service booklet was 

designed and published by the 
United States government under 
the direction of experts in the 
Bureau o f  Home Economics. It 
discusses art principles — propor
tion, line, color, and fabric texture 
and pattern—as applied to win
dow curtaining; kinds and uses of 
window curtains; hangings for 
special types of windows; draper
ies for different rooms, and meth
ods o f  making and hanging cur
tains and draperies. Attractively 
illustrated. A real help in  beauti
fying your home.
Enclose ten cents to cover postr
age and handling.

Use This C— poo.
T he Pampa Daily NEWS 
Information Bureau, .
Frederic J. Hoskln. director, 
Washington, D. O.

I  enclose herewith 10c in coin 
(carefully wrapped) for a copy 
o f  the booklet. Window Curtain
ing.
Name ................................................

S treet............................................

OH* ....................................................
State ................................. ................

(Mail to  Washington, D. O.)

the boy develops physical or nervous 
symptoms for which no cause can 
be found, the accident has been for
gotten.

It is a  good idea to pay ho atten
tion to a  baby's casual tumbles. Let 
him pick himself up and go on with
out comment. When he has a serious 
accident give him more care and 
less sympathy. A day or two in bed. 
a  thorough physical examination by 
a doctor and constant observation 
for a  few weeks, are worth more

By DECK MORGAN

CHAPTER X IX
K ay’s faith in Ted was not 

shaken by the gossip she had 
heard the night she danced with 
Monte. After the shock o f  the 
words had passed she realized that 
she would have to make readjust
ments, and face such things calm
ly.

For Ted lived an international 
life. On the trans-Paclflc route, 
because of the very nature of his 
Job, he met countless people whose 
names made news. In ports like 
Honolulu and Manilla he came in 
closer contact with them, and the 
world was a whispering gallery. 
A celebrity in Honolulu might suf
fer a  toothache one night and the 
next morning, over the coffee cups, 
it would be discussed on  five con
tinents.

On a smaller scale, Kay’s life 
was not an international one. Be
cause o f  her husband’s fame, she 
too, was known from  San Fran
cisco bay to China. 8he sought 
sophistication as a refuge., She 
was seen more and more in pub
lic, but she did nothing that could 
be regarded as Indiscreet.

But struggling against her own 
nature made her restless. She 
wanted to be going places, doing 
something all the time.

Ted met such moods with an air 
o f indulgence that caused another 
quarrel between them, ending in 
tears and then reconciliation. But 
the recurrence of the conflict in 
their natures could have but one 
result, Kay began to suspect again 
that Ted had married her only to 
provide a home for Dickie and to 
afford himself a well-ordered life 
ashore.

She didn't go to the landing to 
see him come in when his ship 
arrived next. 8he had heard that 
Illah was aboard and she didn’t 
want to face her.

The Mariner alighted oh  the 
waters o f  Ship Harbor toward 
dusk. At that moment Kay sat 
patiently at the telephone in her 
home, dialing one number after 
another. If Ted wanted to gay 
life in foreign ports she would 
give him one when he was ashore! 
She could play his game, too, and 
she would.

She invited to their home that 
night all o f  the hangers-on about 
the airport—people who had no 
part In the enterprise, but lived 
In the aviation colony to share the 
excitement and glamour. It was 
a sort o f aviation-country club 
crowd.

Since the party was Impromptu 
and Informal, all the guests ac
cept the Invitations in similar 
manner. It was like an open 
house. Some o f  them even brought 
other friends without consulting 
Kay.

Many in the crowd had read 
about Ted Graham’s exploits, but 
had never met him. They had read, 
too .about the notorious dancer, 
Illah, who had come in on the 
plane. They wondered If she’d be 
at the party that night, hoped so, 
and whispered about it eagerly.

They all came, and they were 
on time. Toward 10 o ’clock the 
three rooms which had been thrown 
open to guests were filled, and 
people had begun to take posses
sion o f  the porches and even the 
kitchen. Some o f  them Invaded 
Dickie’s nursery and woke him up. 
Some played piggy-back with him, 
long past his hour for sleep.

Ted was a little bewildered at 
the sight. He had come home late 
for dinner and found that the 
guests had already begun to ar
rive. The members o f  the army 
crowd were strangers to him. No
body bothered to introduce him, 
but he supposed they were Kay’s 
friends.

He was tired and sleepy, and. at 
last, retired to his den, but some 
o f  the men had already taken pos
session of it. They were shooting 
craps on the floor and didn’t even 
look up when Ted came in. A 
woman hurried after him and 
caught his arm.

“Ted Graham !”  she exclaimed 
breathlessly. "D o tell me about 
that fascinating creature you 
brought in with you today on the 
plane. We read about her in the 
papers. Is she really a Eurasian?”

Ted laughed. He felt cet.aln that 
If Illah had been there the woman 
would have lifted her lorgnette 
and stared, as at a monster In the 
zoo.

" I ’ve seen her dance,”  Ted said. 
And she dances remarkably well.”
“Then I'm  sorry she didn’t come 

to your party. I  came all the way 
from San Francisco Just to see 
her!”  Pique was written on the 
wrinkled Jowls o f  the dowager's 
face.

The whole evening, to  Ted. was 
as grotesque as this one incident. 
The gaiety of the crowd was ex
aggerated. 8ome o f  the guests, dis
appointed because Illah wasn’t 
there to dance for them, soon de
parted. There was continuous talk 
about going on somewhere else.

Ted sought refuge from the brit
tle chatter at Kay’s side, but she 
was in the center o f  an admiring 
throng and he couldn't seem to get 
in a  word. She was wearing a 
slinky white evening gown that he 
had never liked to see her wear. 
When he came close to her she 
was listening attentively to Monte 
Blaine and did not even see Ted.

He went upsalrs again and, find
ing his den empty, locked the door 
and went to bed. He was t i r e d -  
dead tired. He hod important work 
to do next day and in less than a 
minute was sound asleep.

Kay had seen him go upstairs 
and she followed as soon as she 
was able to slip away. Finding the 
door locked, she knocked. There 
was no answer from within the 
room, which was dark, she knew. 
She tried the doorknob.

"Locked!”  she thought angrily. 
"He's asleen. The Idea insulting
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party. While theer are guests In 
the house!”

Ted’s apparent indifference en
raged her. “ Asleep!” she stormed 
Inwardly. "But he wasn't too tired 
to go out with Illah and that 
Rosalind Kruger in Honolulu. All 
right!” She shook a small fist at 
the door, trembling with rage and 
disappointment and defeat. “All 
right. I l l  show you. HI go out 
with that crowd downstairs and 
stay as late as I  please!”

She went downstairs again, Join
ed in the fun and even more gayly. 
Kay’s adventurous spirit had fin
ally broken its bonds and Monte 
Blaine shared this mood. When it 
was proposed that they all go 
somewhere across the bay to con
tinue the party, Kas was among 
the first to  agree.

They went to one night club 
and then another. Gradually the 
crowd grew smaller. Couples be
gan to depart, murmuring about 
the latenes sof the hour. Ralph 
Bangs, who had been Doris’ es
cort. had gone long before, but 
Doris was still in the crowd. Ralph 
had to go to  Honolulu on the 
Mariner at 9 in the morning and 
Monte had promised to give him 
a call and wake him in time to 
reach the airdport promptly.

At last there were only the 
three o f  them left—Kay and Dor
is and Monte. They decided to stop 
for breakfast at a beach hotel and 
they stood on the beach, watching 
the sea Hons come to life on the 
Island rocks. One grizzled old male 
thrust his nose to the skies and 
tried to enforce order on his tribe. 
His snort made Kay cry out with 
laughter.

But the young sea lions didn't 
pay him any heed. One by one, 
they waddled down to the edge of 
the rocks and plunged, bobbing 
up out of the water with weird 
snorts and grunts.

When they were tired o f  watch-
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ing these antics, Kay, Doris and 
Monte went inside to order their 
toasted rolls, bacon and eggs and 
hot coffee. Where they sat, they 
could watch the sun rising up out 
of the blue Pacific.

Kay kept thinking about Ted, 
back there at home, sound asleep 
as though he didn’t care what be
came of her or whether or not she 
was having; a good time.

Suddenly the sun came up out 
o f  the Pacific like a great fiery 
ball. The gorgeous spectacle mode 
Kay’s spirits soar again. She felt 
exuberantly young.

“All this time,”  she said bitterly 
to  Doris, " I ’ve been sitting primly 
at home, trying to learn to keep 
house scientifically, working over 
budgets, and planning balanced 
meals and seeing to  It that Dickie 
ate his spinach and got to bed 
promptly—and Ted's been having 
a good time! I  was trying to  build 
up a home, stone on stone, scienti
fically. But now I  want to throw 
bricks!”

Monte arrived beside them to 
hear the last words. “Look out, 
gal!”  he warned. "You ’ll take 
wings and fly If you don't watch 
out.”

“ I  want to fly !” Kay said, a l
most tearfully. “ I  want to fly and 
fly—and — fly over the ocean.”  
She concluded rebelliously, “Away 
from T ed!”

"You don't mean that," Doris 
told her. “Hush.”

“But I  do mean it !”  Kay In
sisted. " I ’ll tell you what—" She 
stopped and gazed through the 
gathering mist of her tears to
ward the Pacific. “ I ’m going to 
take the morning plane to Hono
lulu. That’s what I ’m  going to do. 
I ’m going to fly and fly  and fly—”

"You’re going home to bed,”  
Doris said.

“No, no! I ’m going to fly  to 
Honolulu—with Monte.”

TO BE CONTINUED

AROUND
HOLLYWOOD

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — It’s the newest 

version of an old movie story, and 
its heroine is Charlene Wyatt, this 
time.

Charlene is four, and she’s from 
Tulsa, Okla., where her father drove 
a bread truck and her mother oper
ated a  little grocery store to raise 
the money to come to Hollywood.

Mother and daughter arrived a 
year ago. but Ray Wyatt kept on 
driving his truck and sent what 
money he could. Charlene went to 
dancing school, even when the Hol
lywood treasury ran dry, because 
the dancing teacher thought she 
would make good some day and 
could pay then. And Ray Wyatt 
found a Job, on a  bread truck in 
Los Angeles.

One evening after work he put 
Charlene in the truck and hurried 
over to the studio to let her try 
for the little girl’s role in "Valiant Is 
the Word for Carrie.”  Charlene got 
it, and now has a regular contract.

A  few years ago it was Cora Sue 
Collins, whose mother brought her 
from Beckley, W. Va., to see about 
work in pictures. They had hard 
times at first while Mrs. Collins 
peddled silk hosiery from door to 
door but—Cora Sue got In . . .  .

And then It was Jane Withers 
from Atlanta. Oa. Jane was a local 
celebrity and everybody said she 
should be in pictures, so her mother 
brought her out. Her father, an au
tomobile dealer back home, kept 
hopes primed with regular checks. 
So they didn’t have the usual worry 
while Jane played bits, did “bene
fits”  and sang on the air until the 
great day when she clicked with 
Shirley Temple in “Bright Eyes.” 
(Jane's father, after this took an 
auto agency nearer Hollywood but 
not In it).

You can write it again, with slight 
changes, for David Holt. David was 
a talented home-town youngster in 
Jacksonville. Fla., and he danced 
and sang the time the late Will 
Rogers came to town. Rogers 
thought Hollywood would not be a 
bad idea—and they came, the whole 
little family in an aged automobile 
and a wobbly trailer. There was the 
usual struggle — but David made 
good, and his little sister Betty 
"got in" too . . .  .

No Ledger for Failures
Virginia Weidler was different, 

entirely, because she was bom  In 
Hollywood. Virginia made It.

And Shirley Temple, a native, too, 
didn’t have to travel on or starve. 
With her father working in a bank, 
her mother could afford those 
dancing school lessons that led into 
pictures.

But there's another—and much 
more common—ending to the old 
familiar story. It ’s the ending that 
is never written because Hollywood 
has no ledger to record its failures.

PAM PA OF  
YESTERYEAR

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY.
J. M. Dodson, president of the city 

Welfare Council, called a meeting to 
discuss the relief situation, as County 
Judge S. D. Stennis announced that 
the county could not assume the 
obligations o f  caring for all the 
needy.

7k 7k 7k
Mrs. Alex Lugetkln directed a pro

gram for the Little Theater.
7k 7k 7k

Columbus Day was noted with a 
story on page one, dated “New 
World, Oct. 12, 1492.” and giving a 
first-hand account of the discovery 
voyage.

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY.
Pampa was still football mad after 

a victory the previous night over 
the Capitol Hill Indians. 18 to 0. 
Many fans were present from Ama
rillo for the game, including Con
gressman Marvin Jones.

7k 7k 7k
Enrolment in Gray county schools 

had reached a total o f 5.658, includ
ing 3,587 in Pampa schools.

7k 7k 7k
R. C. Wilson, president of the 

Pampa Ex-Students association, an
nounced plans for the annual home
coming banquet on Nov. 27.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
604 Comba-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

For

r  *
- r i f * 6

S A T IS F A C T IO N  
A N D  S E R V I C K

P A M P A  D A IL Y  N ( W S
COMMERCIAL PRINTINO

All makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone US

CAP ROCK BUS LINE
ADDS NEW SERVICE TO THE LINE

Leaves Pampa at 7:16 a. m.. 11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. for 
Childress, Wichita Palls, F t  Worth and Dallas.

For Okla. City at 11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. over the Gap Rock 
making direct connection with the Oreyhound Lines at Sham
rock and ride big nice buses over all paved route.

Don’t ask for next bug, ask for the Cap Rock Bu».

Call jrour local agent at Bus Terminal, Phone 871.
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HARVESTERS WILL LEAVE THURSDAY MORNING FOR GAME AT GREENVILLE
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Vandy-Mustang Battle Will LI 
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Only three practice sessions will 
be conducted this week before the 
Pam pa Harvesters leave for Green
ville where they meet the Green
ville Lions, runners-up for the 
1935 schoolboy championship, on 
Friday n ifh t at Phillips field.
Although the Harvesters again will 

be outweighed many, many pounds 
to the man, they will play a team 
about their own age, which will make 
things more even than when they 
tangled with Oklahoma teams. Two 
years in age is more handicap than 
20 pounds in weight, the experts be
lieve.

The Harvesters, coaches and man
agers will leave here on Thursday 
morning in a chartrgd 26-passenger 
bus and two automobiles. A light 
workout will be staged Thursday 
afternoon in Dallas or Greenville. 
The place will depend on the time 
on the trip. On Saturday, if seats 
can be secured, the Harvesters will

* see Southern Methodist university 
and Vanderbilt play football in the

C Cotton Bowl at the Dallas Centen- 
> nial. The return to Pampa will be 
I  Sunday night.

Little Woody Woooldridge, midget 
t quarterback, is expected to be back

#  in uniform for Friday night's battle. 
The little spinner man was not in 
uniform against Capitol Hill last 
week because o f  a sprained ankle, 
received a week ago. R. Jones and 
Maxey, ends, will also be ready

DALLAS, Oct. 12 UP) — Father 
its son, master meets master and 

friend meets befriended when South- 
Methodist and Vanderbilt col

lide here Saturday in more than 
Just a football game—a sentimental 
spectacle that steals the show in the 
southwest conference week-end.

Back to the scene of 17 years of 
triumph comes Ray Morrison, Vandy 
coach, to face a Southern Methodist 
team featuring his own son, Jack, 
and a bosom friend, Coach Matty 
Bell.

Ironically, Coach Morrison must 
drill his Commodores all week 
against the threat of son Jack’s 
great passing arm—the same lad, 
who, as a  little shaver, watched his 
dad originate the celebrated South
ern Methodist “ aerial circus" and 
serve as its ringmaster until last 
season.

He must drill his boys on the new 
aerial stunts Bell installed last year 
in a triumphant march to the Rose 
Bowl, and he must warn of the 
cunning of big Bob Finley, Johnnie 
Sprague and other greats he once, 
coached.

All Texas awaits this matching of 
wits and skill by two great coaches, 
thrown strangely together in the last 
two years, and a wise father and 
his daring young son.

It was Morrison, then head coach 
at Southern Methodist, who two 
seasons ago picked up Bell, then out 
of a job after dismissal by Texas A. 
and M.. and signed him as line 
coach. And it was Morrison, who, 
upon leaving for Vanderbilt last 
year, recommanded the elevation of 
Bell to the head coaching job—a lit-

PLAMVIEW POLO CLUB BEATS 
PAMPANS IN AMARILLO GAMES

16 CLUBS IN 
STATE UNTIED

Jones received a slight cut on his | tle -favor" for a friend that sent

a pro-

lip and Maxey was knocked “goofy" 
making a sensational block in the 
gahie Friday. Ayer, whose knee in
jury was aggravated again, was all 
right this morning.

fend runs, blocking and pass de
fense are,scheduled to receive major 
attention In practice this week, 
given a dry field, something the 
Harvesters are hoping for, and the 
East Texas country is scheduled to 
see a second “Slingin’ Sam" Baugh 
in action when Roy Showers starts 
hurling.
- Greenville has a huge line, averag- 

tog more than 185 pounds per man. 
The backfield is not quite « s  heavy.

Bell and the Mustangs to glory and 
the Rose bowl.

Chances for the green Methodist 
team to trip their old master bright
ened Saturday when they startled 
the nation by roundly outplaying 
Fordham, one of the east's standout 
teams, only to lose on a heart
breaking pass interceptibn and a 77- 
yard touchdown run. A slippery 
ball, heaved wildly by halfback 
Gcodson, caused their downfall after 
a courageous attack had netted 14 
first downs to Fordham’s one.

Vanderbilt, until Saturday one of 
the nation's best, fell before an un
heralded Southwestern university 

The Harevsters have been getting | team of Memphis, 12-0, in unexplain-
used to weight and don't mind the 
disadvantage. All they ask for is a 
dry field and a little less age.

Greenville has been set back twice 
already this season, dropping games 
to Hillsboro and Pauls Valley, which

able defeat.
Two conference games take second 

choice to  the Vanderbilt-Methodist 
“ natural," Texas Christian meeting 
Texas Aggies at College Station and 
the University of Texas making its

took a 14 to 0 game from the Lions bow at Austin against Baylor.

schools
Includ-

of the 
>n, an- 
home-

IU

Friday. That loss gave the 
Harvesters an excellent chance for 
voctory according to the old dope 
bucket, which hasn't been very kind 
to teams this year.

Bob Davis Leading 
Nation’s Scoring

NEW YORK. Oct. 12 UP)—Unless 
Kentucky’s gridiron rivals get to
gether and do something about stop
ping Bob Davis, the halfback flash 
threatens to run away not only with 
the Southeastern conference scoring 
title, but with national honors as 
well.

Davis has made a race track of 
the football field, scoring nine touch
downs for a total o f 54 points, set
ting the pace all over the country.

Hay Fever
Why suffer! Get a package of BROWN’S 
NOS-O-PEN, the TWO WAY RELIEF 
and BREATHE FREELY within 20 
MINUTES or your money back. Price 
91.00 at
RICHARD’S DRUG STORE. Adv.

Coach Jack CheVigny's Longhorns 
staged a last-minute air raid to 
beat out Oklahoma University. 6-0, 
at Dallas Saturday after a rather 
unimpressive showing for three 'per
iods. The Steers, with backs Jud 
Atchison and "Red” Sheridan shin
ing,, suddenly bloomed into a raging 
offensive team that rates slightly 
over Baylor, victims of Arkansas, 
14-10. Baylor held a 10-0 lead going 
into the last eight minutes of play 
but the Porkers came with a rush 
to score twice in the air and jerk 
the game back from the fire.

The early-season jinx is gradually 
being shaken by Texas Christian, 
victors. 10-7, over the rugged Tulsa 
university Hurricane. It looks like 
anybody's game when they invade 
the Aggie lair. Disappointing to date, 
the Aggies, heavy pre-season favor
ites, for the second straight were 
forced to resort to a field goal to beat 
Rice, 3-0. Substitute back Bill Boyd 
booted the Farmers to a slim win.

Rice travels to Athens. Ga., for an 
intersectional game with Georgia 
while Arkansas meets George Wash
ington University in a Friday night 
game at Washington, D. C.

George O ’Brien started 
movies as a cameraman.

in the

LUBBOCK IS PICKED AS 
AMARILLO’S CHIEF 

GRID RIVAL
BY HAROLD V. RATLIFF

DALLAS. Oct. 12. (A*)—Texas
Interscholastic league football teams 
prepared for showdowns in the fight 
for district championships this week 
after an array of upsets Friday and 
Saturday.

While the campaign is only a 
month old only sixteen teams re
mained in the unbeaten, untied 
ranks.

Masonic Home's 26-0 defeat at the 
hands of North Side in the Fort 
Worth district was the chief upset. 
The Masons have long been powers 
in Texas football.

Amarillo’s Golden Sandstorm paid 
no attention to the crack-ups 
around them, however, as they 
marched onward toward their third 
straight state title. The Sandies 
whirled over Wichita Falls 53-0 last 
week and the dope says their chief 
rival in the Panhandle district is 
now Lubbock, which won its spurs 
with a 25-7 win over the hitherto 
unbeaten Cleburne team.

Port Arthur, a South Texas Jug
gernaut, fell from the select circle 
in a scoreless tie with Byrd high, 
Shreveport, and Lufkin dropped 
from the ranks at Galveston where 
the flashy Ball high team beat 
them 12-6.

San Angelo removed Sweetwater 
17-0 to make the Bobcats a favorite 
in the tough oil belt district and 
Dallas Tech showed much power 
in smashing a  fighting Forest. Dal
las, Team 59-6.

Hillsboro became a Central Tex
as favorite with an 18-6 lacing of 
Corsicana and Waco rolled onward 
over the hapless Waxahachle In
dians 60-0.

The highest score was run up by 
Austin, which smashed Harlandale, 
San Antonio, 69-0, in a district en
gagement.

The following are the unbeaten, 
untied teams in Texas:

Amarillo, Electra, Austin <E1 
Paso), Denison, Paris, North Side 
(Fort Worth), North Dallas, Dallas 
Tech. Palestine. Hillsboro, Waco, 
Kerrville, Conroe. Corpus Christi. 
Edinburg and 8an Benito.

Standings in districts in which 
conference games have been played 
follow:

District 2 
W

1 
1 
1

___ 1
0

___  0
0

District 3 
W___  2.....  2....... 2

____  2
........  1
____  1
____ 0
........  0
___  0

District i 
W

>) - --  2
......... 10 

0 
0

District 7

Team— 
Tlectra 
W ichita Kail
Olney --------
Quanah 
Vernon - 
Graham 
Childress

Team—
Abilene
BreekenridKc
San Anitelo
Sweetwater
Bit; Spring
Brownwood
Eastland
Ranger _
Cisco

Austin (Kl l’ a 
El Paso High . . .  
Bowie (Kl Paso)
Fabens ----------
Ysleta . . .

V S

lor

M i Y i m o n :
TheMoiJem INSULATION

TW O-THIRDS O F Y O U R  E N T IR E  H E A T  LO S S  PASSES 
TH RO UG H YO UR  R O O F - S T O P  IT  W ITH S ILV ER C 0TE

1 0 0 % More Insulation
Sm  Silvercote to undentaod why It give* 
you dmmhlt efficiency, and you need only 
get mm estimate to prove that it cuts your 
costs in half. Silvercote is different; it ob
solete* conventional types o f insulation— 
one layer of Silvercote Fabric being equal 
in insulating efidcncy to two thicknesass 
of ordinary insulating board.

Silvercote is m ineral-N OT metal. It 
is moisture proof, does not tarnish or cor- 
rode and affords oo nesting for vermin or

Fox Rig &  Lumber Co.
199 Hobart — Phone 319 

Pampa Dally Newa—19-12-3C

T e a m - W
North Side ____  1
Paschal ..........  1
Polytechnic ______  1
Masonic Home ______  1
Mineral Wells ______  1
Stripline -------- _______  0
Riverside ------ 0

District
Team— W
Dallas Tech 1
North Dallas _______  1
Woodrow Wilson 1
Adamson ------ .......... 0
Forest ------------ _ i_____  0
Sunset ----------- ... 0

District
Team— W
Gladewater — - X —  ‘
Texarkana _ Z ____ i
Loneview _______  0
Marshall - - ......... .. 0
Tvler — ------ ......... .. 0
Kilgore ------ 0

District
Team— W
Athens .........1
Henderson — ........... 1
T.ufkin --------- ...........  1
Palestine ------ ............ 1
Jacksonville _ .........  0
N acoedochos . ........... 0
Mexia ------------ 0

District
Team— W
Cleburne .............  1
W ilU h o ro ____ .............. t
Temple ______ .............. 1
W aco .............. ............  1
C orsica n a__ ______  1
Rryan . ----- ______ 0
Waxahachie . 0

M A -£. ■ M  .

Auatin ---------
Brackenrldge . . . . .
Kerrville
Thomaa Jefferson 
San Antonio Tech 
Harlandale

District 12 
W

District 13
Team—
Cssro* . . . . . .
J e ff  Davis . .  
-t^hn Reaean 
Sam Houston 
Han Jacinto
Milby . . . . . . .

Team—
Port Arthur 
Beaumont . . .  
Galveston 
Goose Creek 
South Park .

Corps* Christ! T L . -

I. T Pet.
0 0 i.ooo
0 n 1.000
n l .750
l o .500
l l .250
2 0 .000
0 0 .000

L T Pet.
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
1 0 .007
1 1 .500
2 0 .333
2 1 .000
1 0 .000
3 0 .000

I, T Pet.
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
1 0 .000
1 0 .000
1 0 .000

L T Pet.
n 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
l 0 .500
l n .500
i 0 .000
2 0 .000

I. T Pet.
0 0 i.ooo
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
1 n .000
1 n .000
1 0 .000

L T Pet.
0 0 1.000
1 0 .500
0 0 .000
0 0 .000
0 0 .000
1 0 .000

I* T Pet.
0 0. 1.000
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
0 n 1.000
1 0 .000
1 n .000
2 0 .000

T. T Pet.
0 0 1.000
0. 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
1 0 .600
2 0 .000

0 .000

L t Pet.
0 0 1.000
0 'o 1.000
0 0 1:000
0 0 .000
1 0 .000
2 0 .000

L T Pet.
0 0 1.000
0 n .000
0 0 .000
0 0 .000
0 0 .000
1 0 .000

L T Pet.
0 0 i.ooo
0 0 .000
0 0 .000
0 0 .000

'  t 0 .000

T. T Pet.
1) 0 1.000
0 0 .000

f.l (i

Pampa and Plain view poloiats did 
much over the week-end to make 
Amarillo polo-minded when, they 
played two exhibition games. The 
experienced Plainvlew team took 
both games after terrific struggles. 
More than 400 witnessed the game 
yesterday afternoon, won by Plain- 
view 8 to 3 . '

Marvin Shurbet was the main
spring of the Plainview attack. The 
stocky No. 3 player accounted for 
five of his team’s goals, some of them 
on individual jaunts in which he 
showed superb horsemanship and 
uncanny ability to connect with the 
‘root”, which is commonly called a 

ball.
Shurbet opened the scoring in the 

first period but the Plainvlew lead 
was overcome in a  Pampa rally in 
the second chukker when H. Otto 
Studer and Arthur Dwyer registered. 
A  Plainview rally at the whistle 
tied the count.

Thq south plains veterans really 
opened up in the third and fourth 
chukkerg to score four goals, three 
going to the veteran Shurbet. Pam
pa registered in the final stanza 
with Bowers and Burrow combining 
for the goal.

The games were arranged by E. E. 
Scott, Amarillo polo enthusiast, who 
with a few friends is trying to or
ganize a team in that city.

"Because o f  the interest shown in 
polo and the Plainview and Pampa 
games, were are planning to revive 
the Amarillo team,” E. E. Scott said 
last night. A call for recruits has 
been made to swell the present 
roster of Sherwood Blasdel, Jimmy 
Blasdel, Dr. R. P. Black, and Scott.

Score by chukkers of yesterday's 
game was:
Plainview .'A ............... 1 1 2  2 1 1—8
Pampa ........................ 0 2 0 0 0 1—3

Pampa s starting line-up was Otto 
Studer at 1, Joe Bowers at 2, Dwyer 
at 3, and Jack Cooper, captain, at 
4 with Bill Harwell and Hub Bur
row, alternates.

Plainview’s line-up of Wheeler at 
1, Bradley at 2, Shurbet at 3, and 
Phillips at 4 played throughout the 
game.

Officials were Sherwood Blasdel 
and Guy Dillingham, referees, and 
C. R. Austin, timekeeper.

Sports
Roundup

NEW YORK. Oct. 12. UP)—Well, 
Ohio State can start getting ready 
for next year. . . Nice going out 
there Saturday. Dr. Sutherland.
If Monk Meyer of Army isn't head
ed for all-America honors you can 
sue us. . ' >

What did we tell you about Bald- 
win-Wallace>? . . . Watch for this 
week's red hot special in Friday's 
collum. . .

That Manhattan game has put 
_Iunt Anderson on the hot spot at 
North Carolina State. . . Old timers 

hey never saw so many passes 
tossed in one game as Southern 
Methodist fired at Fortham—49 . 
The air was black with 'em.

PLAINVIEW WILL PLAY 
AT BORGER FRIDAY 

NIGHT

Although the District 1 conference 
season opens this week, chief inter
est within the district will be cen
tered at Lubbock where the West
erners of Coach Weldon Chapman 
meet the Capitol Hill Redskins of 
Jim Lockabaugh, who have already 
won and lost to District 1 teams.

After 10 days of practice cm the 
blackboard because of heavy weath
er, the Redskins lost 27 to 7 to a big 
Amarillo team. On a wet field Fri
day night the Redskins defeated 
Pampa 27 to 0.

Now Capitol Hill and Lubbock will 
give the fans the juicy dope on the 
comparative strength of the "big 
three" in the district. The game 
will be played Friday but the hour 
has not been set.

Pampa’s little but fighting Har
vesters will go to Greenville for an 
inter-district tussle on Friday night.

The conference season will open In 
Borger on Friday night with the 
Borger Bulldogs. Because o f  size and 
experience, Plainview is doped to 
win although Borger has been show
ing amazing fight and ability.

Amarillo will entertain the scrap
ping McLean Tigers at Butler field 
on Saturday afternoon in the other 
district game.

DETROIT LIONS ROUT 
H i m  I I  TO 0

Tulsa Wins Dixie Series 
Title In Fourth Straight

Gam e Is D ecided in 
Last Half o f 

Ninth
TULSA, Okla., Oct. 12. UP)— An 

Oklahoma team held the Dixie base
ball championship for the second, 
straight year today after the Tulsa 
Oilers of the Texas league had mas
tered the Birmingham Barons of 
the Southern association in four 
straight games.

Oklahoma City was the 1935 
champions.

The fourth victory was by a 2 to 1 
margin and was decided in the last 
half o f the ninth inning, when with 
the bases loaded, Catcher Mealey of 
Tulsa was hit by a pitched ball.

Three thousand top-coated fans 
saw Pitcher Clyde Shoun, goat of 
the series, bring the game to a 
startling conclusion after it had 
been deadlocked from  the first in
ning. He held the Oilers to five hits, 
while his mates collected six off 
Thomas. Shoun didn't permit a

PITT, FORDHAM, ARMY AND 
YALE ARE FAVORITES IH EAST

By HERBERT W. BARKER
NEW YORK. Oct. 12 (/P)—Three 

weeks of preliminary sparring had 
served today to separate some of the 
football chaff from the wheat, but 
the sectional championship races 
were still wide open with no definite 
evidence pointing to the ultimate 
outcome in any one of them.

Further light on the situation will 
be shed this week in an imposing 
array o f  big-time games but the 
chances are that it will be late No
vember before the polls can safely be 
closed.

Looking toward the next gathering 
of the football clans here's how the 
ever-shifting picture appeared to
day:

East: The leaders, for the moment, 
at least, were Pittsburgh, Fordham, 
Army and Yale.

Pitt, which ruined Ohio State's
to reach first base after the j national championship aspirations,

CHICAGO, Oct. 12. I/Py—'The De
troit Lions posted notice today that 
it will take more than an ordinary 
eleven to relieve them of their na
tional professional football cham
pionship.

• Winner of their opening game two i ping Jansco's throw and Sanford

fifth inning until the fatal ninth
Tulsa ended the regular Texas 

league season 8ept. 13 in third place, 
defeating Houston four games out 
of seven in the semi-final and win
ning by the same margin off Dal
las in the final. The Barons also 
had finished third in the Southern 
association, winning their league 
title in the Shaughnessy manner.

Birmingham started o ff like a 
winner yesterday. Sanford cracked a 
double and went to third as Jansco 
threw out Clancy, and came home 
with a run while Crawford was 
handling Scott's grounder.

For Tulsa, Jansco singled as the 
first man up and scored on Howell’s 
double.

It looked bad for Tulsa in the 
second when Luce walked and 
Trapp singled him to third with one 
out, but that threat failed. In the 
home half, Mealey doubled, but was 
stranded

Thomas walked Trapp to open 
the fifth. He was forced on Shoun’s 
hopper, but Cobb errored in drop-

Meyer got the publicity, but 
Coach Gar Davidson is thanking 
his reserves for trimming Columbia 

Hunk Anderson says the Notre 
Dame system is out-moded. . . "It's 
used so much everyone knows Just 
where to line up for us," he says 
Bobby Wilson, who ran wild for 
Southern Methodist last year, sat 
on the Mustang bench Saturday. . . 
Bobby now plays with the Brooklyn 
pro Dodgers, . . .  He was headed for 
West Point, but something hap
pened. . . Best Minnesota could do 
against Nebraska was seven points 
In the last quarter. . . No wonder 
Bernie Bierman's gray „halr is 
grayer. ... -

Odds and ends: Jorge Brescia no 
more than recovered consciousness 
than he began hollering for an
other bout with Joe Louis!

COUNTERFEIT TICKETS 
OFFERED I T  HOUSTON

HOUSTON. Oct. 12 (/P) —  More 
than 300 counterfeit tickets to the 
Rice-Texas football game here Oc
tober 24 have appeared on the 
streets of Houston, Dr. Gaylor 
Johnson, business manager of ath
letics at Rice, reported today.

“We believe we are on the track 
o f  the counterfeiters," he said, “ but 
we want to warn football fans not 
to buy tickets from anybody unless 
they know them well.”

It also was learned that around 
300 counterfeit tickets were present
ed at the gates for the Rice-Aggie 
game last Saturday.

“ We permitted those who held the 
counterfeit tickets to enter the stad
ium, because we had not had the 
opportunity to warn the public,” 
Johnson skid, “ however, we can't 
possibly accept any of the counter
feit tickets for the Rice-Texas 
game, as it looks as if it is certain 
to be a sell-out.”

Bob* town 
Kingsville

Team—
Harlingen

ian Benito

weeks ago with the Chicago Card
inals by an impressive score, the 
Lions yesterday routed Philadelphia 
12 to 0 In another convincing dis
play of power, speed and alertness 
in a hard charging line, behind 
which operated two sets o f  equally 
capable backs, proved too much for 
the Eagles.

Chicago's Bears won their fourth 
straight game, downing the Chi
cago Cardinals 7 to 3.
- Green Bay, still very much In 
the title picture with only one loss 
on its record, walloped Boston 31 
to 2.

New York’s Giants and Brooklyn 
battled to a 10-10 tie. each team 
getting a touchdown and field goal. 
Bobby Wilson, former Southern 
Methodist ,ace, intercepted a Giant 
pass to put the ball in position for 
Brooklyn to score.

GRID SCORES BY  
DISTRICT

(By The Associated Press)
Results of last week's football play 

by districts in the Texas Inter- 
schdlastic League:

1— Cleburne 7. Lubbock 25; Pam
pa 0. Capitol Hill (Oklahoma City) 
27: Amarillo 53, Wichita Falls 0; 
Plainvlew 20. Matador 12.

2— Nocona 6. Olney 35; Borger 0, 
Childress 20; Graham 0, Quanah 6; 
Electra 7. Vernon 6.

3— Breckenridge 26. Brownwood 
6; San Angelo 17, Sweetwater 0; 
Eastland 0. Abilene 26; Cisco 0. Big 
Spring 45; Weatherford 27, Ranger 
0.

4— Las Cruces (New Mexico* 0, 
Austin (El Paso) 26; El Paso High 
20, Bowne (El Paso 6; Cathedral (El 
Paso) 6, Fabens 20; Ysleta 0, Tula- 
rosa (New Mexico) 0.

5— Stripling (Fort Worth) 0. 
Gainesville 33; Sulphur Springs 0, 
Paris 31; Denton 0, Denison 19; 
Highland Park 30. Sherman 0; M c
Kinney 13, Bonham 0.

6— Pauls Valley (Oklahoma 14; 
Oreenville 0.

7— Masonic Home (Fort Worth) 
0, North Side (Fort Worth) 26; 
Paschal (Fort Worth) 19, Mineral 
Wells 6.

Adamson (Dallas) 2, Woodrow 
Wilson (Dallas) 6* Dallas Tech 59. 
Forest (Dallas) 6.

9— Kilgore 9. Texarkana 27; Poly 
(Fort Worth) 0, Longview 18; Sun
set (Dallas) 20, Tyler 0; Gilmer 7, 
Gladewater 29; Marshall 12, Fair 
Park (Shreveport) 20.

10— Nacogdoches 0, Palestine 59; 
Mexia 6, Henderson 12; Jacksonville 
6. Athens 13.
It—Waxahachle 0. Waco 60; Cor
sicana 6. Hillsboro 18; Temple 2. 
Bryan 0.

12— Reagan (Houston) 6. Brack- 
enridge (San Antonio) 6; Harlan
dale (San Antonio) 0, Austin 69; 
Edison (San Antonio) 14- Kerrville 
32. Jeff Davis (Houston) 7, Thomas 
Jefferson (San Antonio) 7.

13— Milby (Houston) 19. Conroe 
20; San Antonio Tech 7, San Ja- 
cinton (Houston) 0.

14— Texas City 7, Goose Creek 6; 
ms Christi 24, Beaumont 20;

High (Galveston) 12, Lufkin 
High (Shreveport) 0, Port 

I.
redo 35, Kingsmille 0; Sin- 

ton 6, Robstown 59
16—Weslaco 0. Edinburg 21; 

PtHiT-San Juan-Alama 0. Harlin
gen 20; Brownsville 8, Donna 22; 
San Benito 18. Mercedes 12; Santa 
Rosa 0. McAllen 13.

District II

^Oan-AInmo 0 a

Harry Warren, the movie song 
writer, was a piano player and gen
eral handy man at the Vitagraph 
studios in Brooklyn when the late 
Larry Semon made comedies there, 
20 years afo.
'■ t  J tm L  .

reached first. Clancy rolled out.
In Tulsa's half o f the fifth, Thom 

as doubled but retired in a double 
play.

Cihocki came up with one out in 
the seventh for Birmingham and 
got a single, one first hit o ff  Thom
as after the second inning, but 
nothing came of it. ’  The Barons 
failed to score on two blows in the 
eighth. Both were singles.

The winning run came when 
Howell walked With one out, Cobb 
singled. Schino was passed inten
tionally and Mealey came up to re
ceive the lucky blow on the arm.

SATURDAYS 
GRID STARS

(By The Associated Press)
Joe Kilgrow. Alabama—Ran 83 

yards for touchdown to beat Mis
sissippi State.

John Lock. Fordham—Intercepted 
S. M. U. pass and carried it 77 yards 
for winning score in fourth quarter 

Walter Roach. T. C. U.—His last 
minute field goal defeated Tulsa 

Andy Uram, Minnesota—His last- 
quarter 75-yard touchdown run beat 
Nebraska 

Fritz Waskowitz, Washington — 
Tossed three passes to produce the 
Huskies' two scores against U. C. L. 
A.

Homer Tippen, Texas—Got o ff  a 
30-yard touchdown run for only 
scoring in win over Oklahoma 

Mony Meyer. Army—His passing 
and running pulled Army from be
hind twice to beat Columbia 

Duke Davis, Southern California 
—Threw two touchdown passes and 
led running attack against Illinois.

MRDERRILT CUP RACE 
WILL BL RUN TODAY

WESTBURY. L. I., Oct. 12. UP)— 
Over the trickiest, most dangerous 
auto race course that ever beck
oned to the speed mad, 45 dare
devils gambled from four foreign 
nations and from ten states in this 
country, they had their motors in 
perfect condition for the starter’s 
flag sending them o ff on the 300- 
mile Vanderbilt cup race, over 
‘death turns” o f  the pretzel 

Roosevelt raceway.
A crowd, expected to run 

tween 80.000 and 100.000 and pay* 
ing from $2.65 to $27.50 per ticket, 
gathered to see the cream of inter
national speedsters battle it out.

Every driver agreed it was. more 
a test o f brains than heavy'Toot on 
the throttle.

“ We’ll need all our senses—but 
not too much sense.” was the way 
Babe Stapp, California veteran, put 
it.

Despite the presence of Stapp and 
such other American aces as Wild 
Bill Cummings o f  Indianapolis and 
Billy Yftjm o f  Detroit, the field gen- 
erally conceded that the man to 
beat was Tazio Nuvolari, leader of 
a  trio o f  noted Italian speedsters

CHRISTIANS KILLED
ALEPPO. Syria. Oct. 12. (IP) — 

Three Christians were fatally stab
bed today in a clash between young 
Mohammedans and members of the 
"White Sign," a Christian organ
ization. Several policemen were in
jured before troops, rushed to the 
scene, quelled the disturbance in 
the crowd, which numbered many 
thousands.

6-0, can not afford a letdown this 
week against Duquesne, even though 
Notre Dame and Fordham are in the 
immediate offing.

Army tackles Harvard, 28-0 con- 
querer of luckless Brown.

Fordham, 7-0 victor over Southern 
Methodist on Johnny Lick’s  76-yard 
run, eases off against Waynesburg.

Midwest: Northwestern, Purdue 
and Indiana are the current Big 
Ten leaders with Minnesota and 
Ohio State ready to take a  hand 
in the conference chase.

Minnesota, which holds a 7-0 tri
umph over Nebraska, meets Michi
gan, beaten 14-3 by Indiana. Pur
due's high-scoring array which ran 
up a 35-15 count on Wisconsin, plays 
Chicago.

Ohio State opens its conference 
drive against formidable North
western while Iowa plays Illinois, 
routed 24-7 by Southern California.

Indiana must play Nebraska while 
Wisconsin finds Notre Dame, hard 
pressed to turn back Washington 
university, 14-6, next on the list.

Southwest: Texas A. and M „ 3-0 
victor over Rice, is matched with 
Texas Christian's Horned Frogs who 
had to come from far behind to nip 
Tulsa. 10-7. Texas plays Baylor, 
nosed out by Arkansas, 14-10.

Southern Methodist tackles Van
derbilt. victim of Saturday's most 
amazing upset 12-0, beating from 
little Southwestern of Memphis.

Far west: Washington State, 
which scored its third successive 
conference triumph in checking 
Idaho 14-0, meets Southern Cali
fornia's Trojans, who have won two 
conference starts. Washington faces 
Oregon State, U. C. L. A. tackles 
California.

South: Georgia Tech. Alabama. 
Auburn and Louisiana State look 
strongest in the southeastern confer
ence and Duke and North Carolina 
in the southern. Alabama plays 
Tennessee and Louisiana State plays 
Mississippi in the only southeastern 
conference game.

CLIPPER ABANDONED
SAN PEDRO. Calif., Oct. 12. (/P) 

—Fourteen fishermen, last reported 
•Saturday night as abandoning the 
sinking tuna clipper San Lucas off 
Lower California, were hunted by 
the coast guard cutter Perseus to
day. The cutter was expected to 
reach the castaways’ location, nearly 
1,000 miles to the south of San 
Pedro, at noon, but there was a 
strong chance they had drifted off 
a long distance.

Barton MacLane took an insur
ance examination immediately after 
playing a heavy emotional scene. 
His blood pressure registered 180. 
Normally it's 115.

HOWARD PAYNE, DAN
IEL BAKER, McMURRY 

IN LEAD
(By The Associated Pres*)

Texas Conference Standing
W  L Pet.

Howard Payne ............ 2 0 1.000
Daniel Baker .............. 2 0 1.000
McMurry .....................  2 0 1.000
St. Edward’s .................. . 1  0 .500
Southwestern .............  0 1- .000
Austin College .......... 0 2 .000
Trinity .....................  0 2 .000
Abilene Christian........... 0 0 .000

This Week’s Schedule
Friday: Howard Payne vs. Austin 

College, at Sherman; Daniel Baker 
vs. Texas Wesleyan, at Brownwood; 
McMurry vs. Westmoorland, at San 
Antonio; St. Edward's vs. Schreiner 
Institute, at Kerrville; Southwestern 
vs. Southwest Texas Teachers, at 
San Marccs; Abilene Christian vs. 
Trinity, at Abilene.

GEORGETOWN, Tex., Oct. 12 UP)
—The Texas conference, stepping 
smartly Into the third week of con
ference activity, sends Howard Payne 
into an-important game with Austin 
College, opens the schedule for 
Abilene Christian and keeps the 
other four members busy with non- 
conference engagements.

Critics look for the Howard 
Payne-Austin college game to throw 
some light on the comparative 
strength of the two undefeated con
tenders—Daniel Baker and Howard 
Payne. Daniel Baker smothered Aus
tin, 15-0, last week.

Abilene Christian, trounced by 8ui 
Ross, St. Mary's and North Texas 
Teachers, will open their circuit 
schedule against Trinity.

Howard Payne trimmed Texas 
Wesleyan, 21-0, and indications are 
that Daniel Baker will turn the trick 
as easily. The Hillbillies, with potent 
running and overhead game, are 
strong pennant contenders.

McMurry rated a good-sized nod 
over Westmoorland at San Antonio 
after defeating a stubborn Trinity 
team, 6-0. while Westmoorland was 
taking a  sound beating from 8Ul 
Ross.

St. Edward's staged a mild upset 
by blanking “Lefty" Edens' South
western Pirates. 6-0, and will en
gage the Schreiner Institute Moun
taineers this week. Coach Bill Pierce 
uncovered a real kicker in Douglass 
Jackson to trim the favored Pirates.

Southwestern will meet and old 
and bitter foe. the Southwest Teaxs 
Teachers, at San Marcos in a non
conference tilt. The Pirates, work
ing without Coach Ebens, abed with 
a fever, will get their Instructions 
from Assistant Morland Chapman.

Wallace Beery still holds the rec
ord for catching the largest black 
sea bass with rod and reel. He is 
officially credited with hooking a  
515 pounder, in 1916, o ff  Catalina 
Island.

Speaking o f Hta outstanding motor 
car for 1937

TED LEWIS

O n  result* with ClMsUked Ad»

^  r i W
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By WILLIAMSFor 1936 Royal Typewriter will net 
over $8 a share—preferred arrear
ages will be cleared. . . . Trade com
petition accounts for bad price ac
tion of Diamond Match shares. . . . 
d u ett Peabody expects to net over 
$4 for year according to market let
ter service. . . .  Oil wells brought in 
on Kansas City Southern Railway 
property helps increase earnings. . . . 
General Refractories netted as much 
during third quarter as it did for all 
o f  first half. . . . And. that the o ffi
cial moving pictures of the English 
coronation ceremonies will use color 
film made in America by Techni
color.

into this country by Europeans, but 
soon became expert horsemen.

Q. In what Texas State Park is 
the National Park Service now co
operating through development work 
of CCC camps? H. H., Salado.

A. In 18, as follows: Palo Duro 
Canyon, Bonham, Bastrop-Buescher, 
Corpus Christ!, Big Bend, Longhorn 
Cavern, Mother Neff. Garner, Fort 
P a r k e r ,  Balmorhea. Daingerfield. 
without ever having his name printed 
er, Paris, and Kerrville.

Q. Justice o f  Peace Henry Robin
son, o f Cottonwood, has served in 
that office continuously for 30 years 
without ever hnavig his name printed 
on a ballot. Has that record been 
equalled in Texas? T. R .J  Cotton
wood.

A. No records are available. To 
get a correct answer, this columnist 
requests reports of length o f  service 
o f  other long-serving officials.

Q. Where did the wild mustang 
horses of the southwest originate? 
E. B.. Goldthwaite.

A. Tradition says they descended 
from five Spanish horses abandoned 
by De Soto when his party started 
down the Mississippi on a raft and 
that these interbred with mounts 
that occasionally escaped from Cor
onado and other adventurers.

increased production reports but 
speculative interests taking on dips.

Cocoa sentiment mixed—only man
ufacturers taking with consumption 
figures easing. . . . Egg trade reports 
an undertone of strength. . . . Con
tinued unfavorable reports respect
ing distribution with resultant in
creased estimates of indicated car
ryover brought further weakness in 
raw sugar prices and futures. . . . 
Wool demand slow— Turpentine re
ceipts higlr. . . . Hide trade feels 
market will work higher before end 
of year. . . . Uncertainties in foreign 
exchange markets coupled with 
threatened Reading strikes in hosiery
mills act to  retard silk market..........
Lead demand constant. . . . Tin to 
move higher. .  . . Slow foreign de
mand for copper........... Speculative
move in platinum ended. . . . Silver 
and gold movement waiting for a 
world currency stabilization move.

★  ★  ★
REPORTS ARE THAT:

For fiscal year ending this month 
Deere will show $10 a common share.
. . . American Woolen equities be
ing avoided pending plan to clear 
p r e f e r r e d  dividend arrearages— 
amount to $59.25 a share.. . . Electric 
Boat amply priced on current earn
ings. . '. . Cleveland bank liquidation 
of Interlake iron nearing comple
tion. . . . Great Northern Railway 
Series ‘G ’ 4% convertible bonds 
taken as common share speculative 
risk. . . . Kennecott being given pref
erence over Anaconda. . . . For 1936 
W hite Sewing Machine will net 
about $1.75 a preferred share—means 
deficit for common. . . .  A some
what heavy capitalization retards 
large National Biscuit per share
earnings.___ Bohn Aluminum being
switched into Electric Auto-Lite.

Chicago interests bullish on Con
tinental Baking class A shares. . . .

I t a l i a n  E x p l o r e r ' l e a r n i n ' m o w
T O  T A K E  IT'? 
G O O D  KJIOMT 5 
WMV DON'T SO U 
LEARN MOW TO  
G IV E  IT? THAT'f> 
TH ' IMPORTANT /  

V  PART/ ^

I KNOW, BUT 
1 CAN'T G E T  
MV MIND ON 
G M N ' IT, T IL L  
I  K IN  G E T  IT 
O FF O F TAKIN’ 

v  I T - ____ ^

9 Bows.
10 To eat 

sparingly.
11 Structural 

uniL
12 First New 

W orld land 
seen by  him.

13 Calculated.
17 To help.
19 Measure.
21 Hastened.
22 Wan.
23 Encountered.
24 Hawthorns.
27 Promise.
28 Speck.
31 Automobiles.
33 Healthy.
34 Heathens.
35 Stone worker.
36 Debatable.
39 Johnnycake
40 Had on.
41 To avoid
42 Pertaining 

to aii-
44 Existed.
45 Mineral spring
47 You and I
48 Spain.

LET'S KNOW 
TEXAS 

AND TEXANS
O T i T i a a

In thU column answers w ill be given to 
Inquiries as to Texas history and other 
matters pertaining to the State and ita 
people. As evidence o f  good faith Inquirers 
must give their names and addresses, hut 
only their initials w ill be printed. A d
dress inquiries to W ill H. Mayes, Austin, 
Texas.

Q. When was the State Forestry 
Department o f  Texas created and 
how is it directed? D. S., Goliad.

A. It was created by the legislature 
in 1915 and placed under the direc
tion of the Board o f  Directors of A. 
and M. college.

CRAYON PROJECTS
IN TEXAS HISTORY

It is easy to teach children history with 
penciled outline pictures o f  historical sub
jects and colored crayola. H istory taught 
in this way is never forgotten and a 
taste is created for more inform ation.

"Centennial Projects. Texas U nder Six 
F lags," contains 36 pages o f  outlines on 
mnny phases o f  Texas history and events, 
w ith cover showing the Texas Capitol un
der six flags, each in its correct colors.

Mailed postpaid for 25 cents. Send or
der to  W ill H. Mayes, 2610 Salado Street, 
Austin. Texas.

Q. W ere early American Indians 
expert horsemen like the Coman- 
ches and their tribes in Texas? S.
O., Dickens.

A. American Indians knew nothing 
of horses until they were introduced

“ Thicker Than Water'THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE

^ S T O P ! rtouNx
Y6R TONGUE 8  FORE V

' JEEP. I W W T S  YA TO ̂ TELL ME ABOUT 
ME POPPA, OLIVE 
Y00 SEEN HlM- 

HE MICE? j j j
------- m .

YOUR FATHER IS A 
FROWZY, UNCOUTHGONE- hE POPPA 

to IS GONE! ^ ESCUSE ME FOR CALLIN' 
YA A U A R - YA TOLD 
ME THAT ME POPPA s  
WAS ABOARD THIS ) 
SHIP AH' HE UUAS, BU T/ 
«DIDN'T

OLD REPROBATE! A ^  
VULGAR OLO RUFFIAN! 
A ROUGH-HECK, A

I TIDISRS YER BLASTED 
NECK OFF! YA KIM HOT 
TALK LIKE THAT ABOUT

A / S K S 3 3 1 2 :
J. M 
Work 
Phoc

BY LOUS SCHNEIDER

|—preferred stock. . . . Atlantic Gulf 
& West Indies Coll Tr 5s of 1959 

| held as speculation. . . . Speculative 
i buying coming into Cities Service 
Power & Light Deb 5>4c of 1949 and 

j 1952. . . . Bond traders assuming 
short term position In United Light 
& Railways (Del) Deb 5!4s o f  1952.
. . . Business man's risk: Equitable 
Office Building Deb 5s of 1952. . . . 
In view of prospects, holdings of 
General Public Utilities 6*4s o f  1955 
and 1956 being retained. . . .  All Mis
souri Pacific liens being retained.

★  ★  *
MORE BONDS.

So-called ‘ ‘international'’ French 
bonds being taken as a speculation 
—Paris said interest will be paid In 
g o ld .. .  . Favorable outlook for Maine 
Central helps position of General 
4Vis of 1960. . . . North American 
Light & Power Deb 5 ‘4s of 1956 held 
for yield. . . . New York Central Ref. 
& Im p 4*.4s o f  2013 an investment 
purchase. . . . Outlook for American

TRADE.
Merchandising stores to experience j 

active week providing weather con- j 
ditions don’t interfere. . . . Car-1 
loading will again show gains. . . . 
Wool and worsted manufacturersj 
not as active as season calls for. . . . 
Rayon plants continue production at 
high rate. . . . Machine tool demand 
o ff from last week but operations 
high in comparison with last year.
. . . New building activity to con
tinue—slight recessions expected be
fore end of month. . . . Bank clear
ances s h o w  Increase — indicating 
business progress. . . . New automo
biles sales running above expecta
tions o f  trade Insiders. . . . Power | 
consumption to show slight dip but . 
still well above last year's figures. . 
. . . Cotton and textile industries j 
show betterment. . . . Shoe produc- , 
tkm at year's high levels. . . . Agrl- ; 
cultural conditions improving—prices . 
to  move higher.

Statistical condition of petroleum 
industry best in years—for this time 
o f  year. . .  .  Heavy machinery indus
try active. . . . Steel operations point 
higher. . . . Price o f . zinc concen
trates increasing. . . . Lead also 
shows steady demand. . . . Wearing 
apparel markets active. . . . Building 
material and hardware demand in
creasing—seasonal. . . . Foodstuffs 
being hoarded by speculative inter
est*—higher prices expected this 
winter. . . . Cattle movements high 
due to fears of mounting feed prices.
. , . Coal industry active—seasonal. 
, . . Iron production outlook bullish. 

' .  . . Labor conditions easy except for 
Pacific coast. . . . And, that all trade 
signs point to peak activity for vear. 

*  *  *
BONDS.

Drought had something to do with 
delay in Northern Pacific refunding 
operations. . . . Hall Printing Coll 
6s o f  1947 business man’s risk. . . . 
New Orleans & Northeastern Ref. 
4V6s of 1851 attracting attention. . . . 
Investment accounts like Lexington 
Water Power 5s of 1968. . . . Business 
man’s risk: Empire Oil & Refining 
1st 5 b s  o f  1942. . . . Hygrade Food 
Products 6s o f  1949 have speculative 
potentialities. . . . Distillers-Sea- 
gram’s to do $15,000,000 o f  financing

ALLEY OOP Tieing the Ends Together
VEZZIO,.DlklKJY, W ^LL FIND TH 
OU GRAND WIZER. SUMPIN __ 
PR ETTY NICE 
a T O  E A T -

fHAH? MEBBE >OU 
THINK I  AINT 
GONNA DEAL 
SOME FOLKS Jfw 
^TR O U B LE .1 J  :

THE PRINCESS WOOTIETOOT FURTHER 
COMPLICATED T H E  SITUATION BY 
TUMBLING O FF TH E  CLIFF ONTO THE 

NECK OF A  BIG SAURIAN —

TH E  M OO VIAN 
SITUATION A T  

A GLANCE

"“'HEH, HEH/\ 
DID I  EVER S 
PULL TH'WOOL 
\  OI/ER HIS . 
u s  EYES.' f

OOOLA, FOOZY. KING G U Z 
AND UMPA, AGAINST TH E  
ADVICE OF ALLEY OOP, 
JOURNEYED TO  SAWALLA - 
AND NOW, TOGETHER WITH 
THE ENTIRE P O PU LA TIO N  
OF SAW ALLA, WE FIND

THEM m a r o o n e d .......

' — WHILE ALLEY OOP 
HUNTS THROUGH THE 

JU N G L E  FOR FOOD TO 
TE M P T THE GRAND 
W lZERS APPETITE -

Jone

MEANWHILE -  
BACK IN MOO, 

TH E VILLAINOUS 
GRAND WIZER.DUE TO 
THE WELL-MEANT# 
BLUNDERING OF OOP 
AGAIN IS AT LARGE -

NOW, ADD TH E  
PRESENCE O F  

WUR, EX-KING OF SAWALLA,TO THIS 
SET-UP, AN D YOU MIGHT GUESS WHAT 

T O  EXPECT.....© 193 6 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. 
T. M. REG. 0. S. PAT. OFF.

By THOMPSON AND COLLA  Message From Lew WenMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE

THERE'S ONLY ONE ANSWER 
1 A MESSAGE IN INVISIBLE 
V-lINK/ IT SEEM S DE -  f  
\\ S E R TE D  ENOUGH IN I 

= \ \ T H IS  ALLEY WAY... 1'LLj 
_ '\ T T R y  MV LUCK-'

J U c k  a n d  
LEW HAVE  

STARTED ON 
A  S EC R ET  
MISSION.

TO OBTAIN 
TH E  PLANS 

O F A  
G IG A N TIC  

'LAND S H IP ' 
FROM

COUNTRY'X" 
MVRA IS  
L E F T  IN 

PARIS, W ITH
O U T  A  TRACE 

OF T H E IR  
WHEREABOUTS 

EXCEPT...

PAPER..' LEW WEN, O F  
C O U R S E ... BUT H E
KNOW S I  CAN'T f-----
READ CHINESE.... J

~IU BKS>  / V  WAR  -  
L/KE P/TE> -  O V  
PA/VM /M j B IT S U S E  
. KEEA/ W ITS !"  AND 
i  THEN FOLLOWS THE 
jJW lN AM E OF A  LITTLE 

BORDER TOWM

102*4. . . . Long term holdings of 
Pacific Power & Light 1st 5s of 1955 
being liquidated due to government 
competition fears—short-term hold
ings being retained. . . . Union Pa
cific to refund its 4s and 5s of 2003 
with 3 3/4s.

*  ★  ★
COMMODITIES.

Supply o f  present cotton crop will 
fall short of consumption over a 
million bales—thus reducing surplus 
as much. . . . Traders see higher 
prices between now and January. 
. . . Cottonseed oil demand strong. 
. . .  October normally month of crop 

(scares from Argentine—in view of 
j tight world supply old futures will 
j prove sensitive. . . . Barley prices will 
' follow gains. . . . Consuming lnter-

£3>y£A TOUCHES A  MATCH ID THE 
PAPER, TH EN  DROPS IT INTO A TRASH 

CAN. BEHIND HER,'A MAN WITH PARK 
GLASSES EMERGES FQDtA THE SHADOWS

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS A Bit of Good Advice

I'M MOT GOING 
TO INTERFERE I 
IN THIS DIS- | 

CUSSIOW-YDUR 
FATHER CAN , 

TAKE CAPE O K  
rr, h i m s e l f / j

l I  THINK 
( POP'S -THE 
/ ONE WHO 
> GOT OFF 
J ON THE 
(WRONG FOOT, 

MOM ? HE 
SURE GAv'E 

FFECK SOME 
FUNNY

l advice/ J

THE EARLIER 
IN LIFE 'rtXI / 
LEARN THOSE / 
THIhfeS, TH E  ^ 
BETTER  TT WILL1 

B E  WHEN J 
YOU GROW A  

U P ! j-----X  i

FROM WHAT HE SAID, 
\ I  THINK HE EXPECTS 

FRBCK TO PLAY 
1 f o o tb a l l  UNTIL 

7 HE BUSTS AN ARM, 
r OR CRACKS HIS 
’ HEAD OPEN, OR 
''1  CUTS HI9 J 
T v L  f a c e * jM

I  KNOW I  AM, 
FRECKLES! AND 
WHAT I  SAID TO 
Y xi WAS STRAIGHT 

FROM “THE
s - s h o u l d e r ! J

1 J U S r HEARD HIM SAY TO  
FRECK:*C3ET OUT ON THAT 

FOOTBALL FIELD  AND SHOW 
THEM  WHAT KINDA STUFF  
. TtoU'RE M ADE O F !’’ ^ 4

I  GUESS 
YOU'RE 

, RIGHT,
. POP r
I  «  ^

WHAT M A K ES  
YOU TH IN K  
SO., TA G  ?

GOSH, POP, 
I  G U ESS 

I  WAS 
OFF ON 

THE I 
WRONG
p o o r !  / ,

WHAT 
KIND OF 
ADVICE

the Neighborhood Kid

“ Pampa's Largest and Most Modern'

YOU'RE TO O .S M A L L  T O  
B E  DELIVERING MNL.SN00K

MISTER BATES, COULD 
HELP YA WITH T H E  
~ f p n  \ M A U - P  |

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Babe Is Plenty Sore
T H  USsML W E Q O fcG  A ttfc  G W U b.V > \ £E  
V >b,V *\0 OST Y\OtAt AJSY TV3\00\_E , 
OU R. TK O W B 'b \ VOt GO VGPsVAE** AfcA 
YEVL OUR. H E A O S 
VOAtsiKiA TOOCMOOVAiVi'.VJfc VJAViNA

REA\A_V Vb A  M fcF M . _____

AFTEW AY.Y. VXTOUING
A W O IL Y  U N a0,A K >0 TWtL _  
L E A b T  V 0E  C A N i ^ > 0  \«b f 9  
‘bTAKSO BACK  0 9  TKEHt

TU\G 90C TO AU _ JA CK ET VIAKEB M E  
OICK \ FQDM OCTOBER TO TUAMWJb- . 
GNMIViG , AJJU MJE HEAP \̂ > YRA\K>\M 
R O V E S l KK> OATE<b EOKk.KJO 
ViOTVAVV '̂ 1 TH* CAVjfT OO T W fb .

CAKiT O O  T H A T T « A \ K \ W  4 
_________________  V iO V E ^  ’. P U G G E D ', r -

VET 'G OOE^ BY THE
STAOVOM.BABE .AVJO VOATCH
t h e  b o y s  p r a c t i c e  _____

YES -B U T I  COULD 
BLOW t h e : H  

L  W H IS T L E / J i

I  wanted to  help M r Bates, 
'cause I  have time on my 
hands now that I  don’t havfc 
to do odd Jobs for Mom. She 
has Your Laundry Sc Dry 

.Cleaners do our laundry—and 
we both have more time for 
Tun!

1 2 4

lb ■
ceo R 51 .■
fb 27

tu D■
56"

■ 5

41 ■E
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Classified :

Advertising Rate# 
Information .*

All want ada are strictly cu b  and 
ara aoeapted over tha phone with the 
■aalUaa itndmtandina that the acoaunt 
la ta be aaU when our collector calls.

m o m  TOUR WANT AR TO
666 or 667

Our courteous ad-taker will receive 
your Want Ad, helpinir you word it.

AU ada for “ Situation Wanted" and 
“ Lost and Found" are cash with order 
and will nat be accepted over the tole-

n advertising cash withOut-or-tow 

The Pam,____ _ Pampa Daily NEWS reeervee
the right to elaaaif) all Want Ada 
«»A ir appropriate handings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Mattes of any error must be given 
in time for correction before second insertion.

In aase of any error or an omission 
UiaAaartiaing of any nature The Daily 
MKwU shall not be held liable for 
damagee further than the amount re
ceived Cor such advertising.
_____ LOCAL RATE CARD
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1*. I l l*
1 day. 2c a word; minimum 80c.
2 toys. 4c a word; minimum 80c.
8 days. 6c a word ; minimum 71c.
• days. 7c a word; minimum $1.00.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 

DIRECTORY OF 
Busmen and Professional 

PAMPA
ACCOUNTANTS 

J. R. Roby
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980W, Of. 787 

BAKERIES 
Pampa Bakery
Fred Schaffner. 115 W. Foster, Ph 81

BOILERS
J. M. Deering, Boiler and Welding 
Works, Pampa, Ph. 282—Kellervllle, 
Phone 1610F13.

B u i l d i n g  c o n t r a c t o r s
J. King, 414 N. Sloan. Phone 163 

CAFES
Canary Sandwich Shop 
3 doors east of Rex Theater, Ph. 760

FLORISTS
Clayton Floral Company 
4)0 East Poster, Phone 80 

INSURANT!
M. P. Downs Agency 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 336

LAUNDRIE8-CLEANERS 
Your Laundry and Dry Cleaners 
301-08 East Francis, Phone 675

r a ^ n m t ,  SHOPS 
' Jones-Everett Machine Co. 

Barnes and Frederick Sts., Ph. 243
TRANSFER AND STORAGE 

P«mpa Transfer and Storage Co. 
500 West Brown, Phone 1025 
State Bonded Warehouse.

WELDING 8UPPLIES 
Jones-Everett Machine Oo.
Barnes and Frederick Sts.. Ph. 243

*—Special Notices
DEER HUNTERS. I f  in need o f  gun 
scabbards, knife sheaths or field 
glass cases for your hunting trip, 
don't put it off too long. See F. 
O. Ourley’s Leather Shop, 118 N. 
Russel. lc-162

Notice To The Public
I will not be responsible for any debt* 
or obligation* contracted by my wife, 
Mrs. Floy Bpoonemore from this date 
on. Oct. 9. 1*86.

(Signed) W. A . SI'OONKMORF.

BUSINESS NOTICES
13—Musical—Dancing.
HUGH McSKIM MINa, teacher of 

piano. 1022 East Frederick St., on 
highway 33.__________________ 7p-182

14—Professional Service.
SPENCER Individually designed 

corsets and surgical garments. Mrs. 
Tom Bliss, Ph. 981. 220 N. West St.

26C-183

15—General House hold Service.
HAS 30 years experience, best ma

terial. best mechanics, honest la
bor. Pampa Plumbing Co., H. M. 
Minnis, J. W. Minnis. 409 8. Russell, 
Ph. 380. 6c-168
QTWHERE IN SAM HILL is a good 

plumber? A. At 118 W. Foster. 
Phone 338. Davis Plumbing Co.

26c-165

16—  P a in tin g -P a p erh a n g in g .
Q. W. LANCASTER. Painter and 

paper hanger. Prices reasonable. 
Estimates free. Phone 262. 823 East 
Campbell street. . 26p-162
20—Upholster! ng-RefinistUng. 
PAMPA Upholstering Co. Expert up- 

holstering. mattress rebuilding. 
Phone 188 for estimates In recov
ering your old furniture. 824 W. 
Foster. 26c-165
21—Moving-Express - Hauling.
HOU8E MOVING. Bonded. Mrs. T.

Martin and Sons. P. O. Box 1634. 
315 Nalda St. Phone 1332. 26c-165
DARBY’S Laundry. Family Dundle 

wet wash 50c. Shirts, 10c, uniforms 
20c. 528 8. Cuyler. 26c-1 A3
25— H em stitch in g -D ressm a k in g .
DRESSMAKING and all kinds of 

tailoring and fancy dressmaking. 
Singer Sewing Mo hlne Co., phone 
689. 214 N. Cuyler. 3c-164
27—Beauty Parfors-RuppHes.
1934 FORD V-8 coupe. Completely 

reconditioned, new tires. Easy pay
ments. $325. Tom Rose (Ford). 6c-165

OIL PERMANENTS
T o get the ladiea acquainted with our 
new location we are giving a very low 
price on all Nationally advertiaed 
permanent*.
A viait to  our new *hop w ill please 
you. Plenty ot parking space. New 
low pricee.

Permanents $1.50 and up
Yates Beauty Shoppe

Phone 848 428 N. Cuyler
V4 Block North o f  High School

HOBBS Beauty Shop. Permanents 
$1 to $5. Opposite from Pampa 

Hospital. Ph. 1097. 26C-181

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous For Sale.
HEAVY ootton feed sacks for dish 

towels, 6 cents each. Sweet milk 
30 cents gallon. 3-4 mile east of 
Toklo club. C. C. Dodd. 6p-167
CANNING tomatoes, $1.00. per bush

el. I. T. Goodnight, Mobeetie, Tex. 
______________________ 6p-167
28—Miscellaneous For Sale.

ŜloSSmSum
EiMBUBBRl lK m s f:
-— M m ctfiL
* 406 N.

cfti.ru*.
0M B •••

h
c/ u t OcauLmA— 

PHONE 21

$395.00. LOOK! $395.00“  1935 Ply- 
mouth coach, overhauled com

pletely. Special this week only. Tom 
Rose (Ford). 6c-165

3—-Bua-Tr»veI-Tr8ui8g>ortatlon.
DRtviNfci to Corpus Christl on 14th 

or later. Can take 2 passengers. 
pfrooe f f l j .  lC-163
LADY wants ride to Orlvley, Calif. 

Mrs. Fox. 826 W. Klngsmill. lc-163
FOR SALE-1932 4-cylinder ooupe 

Good condition, and a real buy 
at $195.00 Tom Rose (Ford) 6c-186

4— Lost and Found.
STRAYED or stolen, small screw- 

talled bulldog, named Peewee. 
Blackish brown, hair lip, white spot 
on chest. Reward for Information, 
or return. Coltexo Carbon, H. A. 
Blanton, Box $21. Pampa. 3p-164

EMPLOYMENT

5—Male Help Wanted
YOUNO man for Janitor work. Ap
ply Tom’s Place, East highway 33.

Ip-163

6—Female Help Wanted.
LADY for housework and dining 

room work 8tay. nights. 505 R. 
Frost. Phone 677J. 6c-168

8—Salesmen Wanted.
SALESMAN^ wanted. Must have ex

perience selling stoves, furniture, 
and electrical appliances. Call af
ter 7 p. m. Monday or Tuesday. 717 
No. Hobart 8t. 2c-164

16—BwtlMM* Opportunity.
PICKUP, for sale IBM Dodu-eT good 

tires, runs good. Can be bought
for $285. Tom Rose (Ford). 6C-165

11—Situation Wanteu.
H jOWINO  and wheat sowing. E. H. 

Baird, Klngsmill. P. O. Box 343 
_3p-164

JOtpBRIENCED lady wants practi
cal nursing Haley Courts on 8outh

Somerville St.____ ____________
EXPERIENCED girl wants house 

work, or cafe. Anything consider
ed. 820 Roberta St.. Talley addition.

____________ 1 p-162
W— H  eA H 't i«Hv wants houee- 

keeplng lor employed couple or in 
motherless home. Box W, care News. 

» 3p-162

Refrigerator Bargains
2—6 ft. Repossessed Norge 
1—4 ft. Repossessed Norge

Pampa Furniture Co.
120 W. Footer

GAS heaters $1.&0 to $8 00. Gas 
ranges $5 to $14.50. 2 piece living 

room suite $27.50. One pop-corn 
machine, one circulating heater. 
Pampa Transfer and^8torage. 3c-164 
FOR SALE: 1932 Pontiac sedan. Ex

cellent condition, new tires. A 
steal at $175.00. Tom Rose (F\)rd).

6c-165

Furniture Makes 
Your Home

NEW AND USED

MANN FURNITURE CO.
406 S. Cuyler 513 8. Cuyler

ELECTRIC washer, good as new 
Used only two months. Bargain 

for cash. Inquire 309 N. West after 
1 p. m. Oc-165

148 People Can’t Be Wrong! 
Phone 666 —  for your ad today. 

We’ll help you arrange it for 
Best Results

ADS ACCEPTED 
until 10 a. m. on 

week days.

LIVESTOCK (Cont.)
33—Poultry-Eggs* Supplies

The Best Feeds
We sell only 

the best 
quality feeds, 

and our prices 
are right.

CaU us for 
service! 

Phone 491

Zeb’s Feed Store
WILL HAVE car load bran on track 

first o f week. $1.30 per hundred at 
car. Gray County Wheat Growers, 
Phone 10. 2C-163

For More Eggs Feed

Harvester 
Laying Mash

S2.65
Per Cwt.

Pampa Milling 
Company

800 West Brown St. -  Phone 1130

34—Livestock For Sale.
100 LB. shoats for sale. Louie Bch- 

rends, 3 miles northwest of town.
. 3p-164

AUTOMOBILE
37—Accessories.

STANDARD MAKE 
1IOT WATER CAR HEATER 

$12.95 value 
Our Price

$8.95
MOTOR INN

Pumpa’s Automobile Dept. Store

BATTERY SERVICE—F. E. Hoff
man One Stop Station. Phone 100. 
403 W. Foster. 26c-183
DON'T BE a sucker, buy the best 

from your friends. Fox and Let- 
terman. 522 W. Foster. Ph. 63. 26C-183
FORD V-8 manifold heaters, $7.75 

Installed F. E. Hoffman's One Stop 
Station. 403 W. Foster. Ph. 100.

7c-162
38—Rcpalring-Servtoo.
IF ITS SERVICE for cars—we have 

It. Courteous, competent attend
ants. Wilcox Station, W. H. Lane, 
mgr. Ph. 979. «c-164
O. M. C. solder for leaky radiator* 

block heads, hot water heaters. 
Money back If not satisfied. Post 
Office Service Station. 15c-169

IW T  STUDEBAKER sedan, motor 
overhauled, good tires. A fine car 

only $375.00 Tom Rose (Ford).
8C -165

2 CLOW gas- steam radiators. Will 
sacrifice at 1-3 of their value. Call 

395. 3c-162
1934 CHEVROLET coupe, new tires, 

motor overhauled. Looks mighty 
good, too. Real buy at $350.00. Tom 
Rose (Ford!. 6c-165

CLOSE OUT
O f our eompiete line of 1936

W ALL PAPER
All prices reduced •

HUTCHINS, INC.
115 W. Klngsmill

39—Tlres-Vulva nixing
PHONE 100—We ll fix that flat! fc  R.

Hoffman One Stop Station. Free 
road service. 403 W. Foster. 26c-183

40—Auto Lubrication-Washing.
WASHING, greasing, motor cleaning, 
all for $1.50. Prestone, 8uper-Pyro 
anti-freeze. Open day and night. 
Post Office Service Station. 15c-169
IP QUALITY COUNTS, count on us 

for your car washing and lubrica
tion. Phone us for our special price 
on combination Job of wash, lubri
cate, polish ar.cl wax. Sinclair Ser
vice Station, at the end o f  West 
Foster St. Phone 1122. 26c-161
41—Automobiles For Sale

SEVEN TUBE Atwater Kent radio 
at a bargain. Call at 426 N. Yeager 
St. 3C-164
IT ’S RADIO SEASON NOW Let 

us check your set for good winter 
reception. CaU 784. The Big Radio 

26C-183on w . Foster.

------------LIVESTOCI

BRAN 61.40. Cotlcfteeed meal $2 20.
Anchor egg mash tohunkets) $2.65. 

Joy egg mash $2.40. Most complete 
line of feeds in the Panhandle. 
Wholesale and retail. Gray County 
Feed Co. Cole's Hatchery building.

M ;  7C-166
U feed Jt to livestock or poul- 
we have it. Vandoveir Feed 

We deUver. 26c-183

All W e Have
New Olds Eight Coupe 

Olds Six Touring Sedan, 
5.000 miles

A good trade will be given on 
the above can .

Our Used Car Stock
1935 Chevrolet coach with trunk, 
brown color, good tlrea. Price re
duced to $475-00.
1933 Willy* Six sedan, excellent 
condition throughout. M o t o r  
thoroughly overhauled, new pfa- 
ton rings, new battery. This ear 
should take you through the win
ter. You save $125.00. Priced at 
$175.00.

WILLIAMS & BROWN
OLDSMORILE

Somerville and Francis at out 
new building under construction.

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobile for sale.
1936 FORD house demonstrator, low 

mileage, new car guarantee Has 
radio and trunk. Ask about liberal 
discount on  this car. Tom Rose 
(Ford). 3C-162

BUY NOW!
The year’s best used 
cars at the year’s low
est prices!

OCTOBER

FORD DEALERS 
NATION-WIDE

Our cars are kept in a 
clean, warm, well lighted 
building, convenient for 
night shopping, and we 
are now open evenings.

T omorrow’s 
Sample Bargains

EL*?.... ...... ’joo
S J T .  200
ELT? *350
1934 Chevrolet * 3 ) 5

1930 Chevrolet | | a a

1935 Plymouth *2QC
c o a c h ..................................... y y *

5—1936 Demonstrators, 
email mileage

2—1986 Lincoln-Zephyrs 
GOOD DISCOUNT

TOM ROSE (Ford)
PHONE Ml

I f  Mrs. R. F. Crouch will call 
at the NEWB office she will receive 
a free theater ticket to see Fred 
Astaire and Ginger Rogers In Swing 
Time, showing at the LaNora the
ater Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day.

EXTRA USED CAR VALUES!

1934 Master Chevrolet Sedan $385 
1934 Master Chevrolet Coach 375 
1934 Master Chevrolet Coupe 350
1933 Master Chevrolet Coach 285
1932 Chevrolet Coach . ............ 235
1932 Chevrolet Coupe .............. 215
1934 Ford Victoria .............•%J4°
1931 Ford Coupe ...................  140
1930 Chevrolet Sedan ..........  125
1930 Chevrolet Oeacb .........   90

Service 
Dept.

I PI A N  I 0pen Vmm1 r  L  f\  1NJ MIDNIGHT

Culberson-Sm&lling 
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

G itfA C

AUTOMOBILE (Cont.)
41—Automobile* For Sale.

Our New Models 
Are Here

Our Used Car Prices are 
Slashed to take care of 

this 1937 rush . .

And we have a large stock 
of late model

USED CARS
COME IN . . GET OUR PRICES

1936 Chrysler Trunk Sedan,
1935 Plymouth Trunk Sedan 
1935 Oldsmobilr Coach 

1935 Terraptanr RS Coupe 
1935 Tem plane Coach 

1935 Ford Pickup 
1935 Ford Coach 
1934 Plymouth Sedan 
1934 Plymouth Coupe 

1934 Chrysler Coupe 
1934 Studebaker Sedan 
1934 Plymouth Coach 

1934 Chevrolet Coupe 
1933 Chrysler Sedan 
1933 Plymouth Coach 

1932 Ford B Coach 
1930 Ford Coupe
We have twelve other low priced 

oars.

C. B. Gloar 
Motor Co.

Used Car Lot located across 
street from High School 

125 W. Francis

ROOMS AND BOARD

CLEAN rooms and apartments, bills 
paid. Kline Hotel, 323 S. Russefl 

6p-167
BEDROOM for rent Men only. I ll  

N. West. . ^p-163
COME and make your winter*home 

at Davis Hotel, n ice,. clean and 
comfortable rooms. Reasonable.
______________________________flc-163
LOWERED rates oq exceptionally 
nice sleeping rooms. Broadview Ho
tel. 704 W. Foster. 12c-162
tttRAN ROOMS, 63.00 per week. 
500 N. Froet. Virginia Hotel. 12c-169
44—Room and Heard-
VACANCY at Parkview, 435 N. Bal
lard. 3c-165
BOARD and room for one lady. 

8hare room. 505 N. Frost. Ph. 677J.
60-168

45—Housekeeping Rooms.
NICE, large furnished light house
keeping room ror adults. Bills paid. 
421 N. Gray.__________________ lc-163

FOR RENT

47—Houses For Rent.
6 ROOM house, garage, on pave-

t, vacant Oct. 15. Call 969 un
til or 609 after 6 p. m. 3C-164

b e t  results with Classified Ads.

FOR RENT (Cont.)

4 ROOM house or apartment with 
garage and barn. 3 blocks west and 
2 north of Hilltop Grocery. 413 
N. Rider. 4p-164
NICE clean 2 room furnished cot

tage. Bills paid. Modern conven
iences. Lewis Cottages, 411 S. Russell.

_____  2p-164
3 ROOM stucco house, nicely fur

nished. bills paid. Apply Tom’s 
Place, east highway 33. 3p-165
4 ROOM furnished house. Call after 
_5 p. m. at 101 8. Wynne St lp-163

3 ROOM furnished house, 435 N. 
Warren. ---   2c-164

3 ROOM lu m t hed house ;it 316 
Roberta. Bills paid. See it any 

time today. 3c-lM
NICELY lumlshed 3 room house In 

LeFors. Near school. Slwwn by ap- 
pointment only. Cali 1015. 3c-164
TO COUPLE, furnished one room 

cottage, private bath, Bills paid. 
446 N. H ill 3c-163
4 ROOM house, furnished, bills paid. 

627 N. Russell. 5c-164

49—Apartments For Rent.

LARGE 2 room apartment, unfur
nished or partly furnished. Newly 

redecorated. Reasonable rent. 1008
Twiford,_____________________ 3 p-164
NEW 4 room unfurnished or fur

nished apartment, weatherstrip- 
ped. floor heater. No children or pets. 
405 E. Browning. 12c-168

59—  F am ished  Apartm ent*.
NEWLY- furnished 3 room garage 
apartment, private bath. Adults only 
Mrs. Purvis. 121 N. OUlispie lc-163
2 ROOM apartment, furnished, bills 

paid. $14 a month. Call at 511 6.
Gray,________________ _________ lc-163
TW O ROOM- furnished apartment, 

no children. Broadview Hotel. 704
W. Foster.________  3c-164
2 ROOM furnished apartment, bills 
paid. 1000 E. Browning SU 3c-164 
TWO, 3 room modern furnished 

apartments with garages. Adults 
only. Call at Owl Drug. 3c-164
2 ROOM furnished apartment, bills 

paid. Adults only. Reasonable.
826 W. Klngsmill. 3p-163

If Mrs. W  w : Martin will call 
at the NEWS office she will receive 
a free theater ticket to see Fred 
Astaire and Ginger Rogers in Swing 
Time, showing at the LaNora the
ater Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day. _____________ _________
3 ROOM furnished duplex, bills 

paid. No children. 835 W. Kings-
mill. 6p-168
2 ROOM furnished apartment. Cou

ple only. 508 N. Russell St. 6c-162 
2 ROOM furnished r.partment, bills 

paid. Maytag washer. Couple only
902 E. Browning.____________ 3c-163
FURNISHED apartments. American 

Courts and Apartments. Across 
street from Your Laundry. 26c-180

FOR SALE

59—City Property For Sale.

CHOICE 5 room modern houses, well 
loented. $150 down. Phone 1364. 

Norman F Jones 6c-168
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.

John L. Mikesrll, Realtor 
WATCH—-This space each week Put 

your real estate problems In our 
hands. 20 years reliable dealings our 
inducement. Member of the Texas 
Association o f  Real Estate Board 
The lineup this week. HOMES -5 
R  Brick, splendid condition, nice 
lawn, corner lot. Terms. Price only 
$2750 New low price on this lovely 
5 R frame, garage, near paving. Out 
of town owner says sell for $2000. 
Dandy Income duplex, $1200. 5 R 
modern near paving $750. Neat lit
tle stucco near Borger highway, $700. 
Beautiful building site overlooking 
park on Mary Ellen, $500. 
BUSINESS—A wonderful proposi
tion on N Somerville near new con
struction. This is a real opportunity 
See us at office. Down-town cafe, 
well equipped, splendid growing busi
ness. $600 INSURANCE of all kinds.

6C-167

43—Sleeping Room*
NICE bedroom, close in. Kitchen 

privileges if desired. Ph. 179J.
lc-163

FOR SALE or lease, new 4 room 
modern house. Call 974 or Inquire 
at 435 N. Ballard. 3c-164
SOME good brick residences at 

bargains. Good 8 room house, close 
In, $3000, $600 down. 6 room house 
$3000, $600 down. 3 room frame 
house $400. 4 room house $750. 
Choice corner lot on pavement $500. 
One on pavement $450, one $350. 
Ph. 1478. W. T. Hollis, 122 N. 
Ballard. 2c-163

Classified Ads get results.

3 ROOM unfurnished house. New. 
clean, modem. Reference required.
816 E. Beryl St.______________lc-163
I M F b UICK Sport coupe An ex

cellent value. See this car. $175.00. 
Tom Rose (Ford). 6c-165

$f Mrs. D i c k s o n  will call 
at the NEWS office she will receive 
a free theater ticket to see 
Astaire and Ginger Rogers in 8wl 
Time, showing at the LaNora the
ater Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day.

»ceive
rTca

Swing

59—City Property for Sale.
12 ROOM house, furnished for 
apartments. 705 W. Fester. See or 
write Matt Sellars. 26p-169

62— Farms and Tracis.
REAL RUY in one improved 5 acre 

tract o f  land Also 5, 7 and 10 acre 
tracts, unimproved, outside city 
limits. Hast highway 33. south fronts. 
Pampa Land Co., I l l  W. Foster 
Phone 4 *  7c-169

63—Out of Town Property.
I HAVE two, *20 acre farms west 

of Amarillo. All good land, fenced, 
all broke out, $10 per acre. 640 
acres at $10 per acre. 640 acres 
drilled In wheat, with 8 room house, 
at $18.50 per acre. Phone 1478. W. T. 
Hollis, 122 N Ballard. 2c-163

34—Wanted Real Estate
4 to 6 room modem house itj North 

side. Can pay ,$J5Q down, balance 
like rent. Write P. O . Box 326. 3C-164

FINANCIAL

67—Money To Loan.

O AN5

GRASP IT!
When an opportunity th*t require* e*ah 
ariaea, we are ready to aid you to grasp it. 
We arrange quirk, confidential loans to 
people o f  integrity. The transaction i* a 
private, personal matter between u*. And 
repayment* over a wide period o f  time 
meet your convenience. May we assist you)

Lowest Rates

SALAR Y LOAN CO.
L. B. WARREN. Mgr.

Pint National Bank Bldg.
>m I  Phone 303

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans
$5 to $50

We Require No Security 
W e solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
in a  few minutes.

Lowest Rate*
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

J. S. Starkey, Mgr.
109H S. Cuyler Phone 450

FOR SALE OR TRADE
72— Personal.

FREE! Stomach acid, gas pains. In
digestion relieved quick. Oet free 
sample doctor's prescription, Udga 
Citv Drug Rtore 3p-14»

U. S. LENDING 
WILL CONTINUE 

ASSERTS JONES
T o  Make ‘Few Little 

Radio Talks’ for  
President

WASHINGTON. Oct. 12 ( ^ —Con
tinued government lending in some 
fields “ for an indefinite period”  was 
forecast today by Jesse H. Jones, 
chairman of the Reconstruction 
Finance corporation.

At the same time. Jones at a 
press conference refused to com
ment on the possibility of extending 
the RFC’s lending authority beyond 
its present expiration date, the end 
o f  Janurary.

Jones told reporters there was lit
tle demand for loans at the present 
time which, he said, signified the 
end of the “emergency.”  But look
ing at the long range prospects, he 
commented:

"The government must be prepar
ed to continue loans to certain 
groups for an indefinite period.”

The corporation chairman men
tioned specifically loans on com
modities. to railroads, and to aid 
In the general mortgage situation.

Jones summarized the activities of 
the corporation througli the re
covery program from its Inception in 
February 1932 to September 30 last. 
He said its total authorizations and 
commitments had amounted to $11.- 
307,600J)13, Its actual disbursements 
to $8,934.565 009. and its repayments 
to $4,205,921,494.

O f the corporation's total dis
bursements. $6,251,977,669 was ex
pended for activities other than 
advances to government agencies 
and for relief. Jones said. O f this 
sum. $4,201,713,206. or about 67 per 
cent has been repaid, he added.

Jones said he plans to take an 
active part in the presidential, cam 
paign, having agreed to make a 
"few little radio talks.” The first 
o f these will be made next Tuesday 
night when he will speak on “ the 
Roosevelt administration and its 
relationship to business.”

Jones' physical appearance re
futed recurring of ill health as a 
consequence of an airplane crash 
In Texas some time ago and a sub
sequent attack of intestinal in- 
fluenze.

“ I'm still a little bit shaky on my 
pins but I'm working ten to twelve 
hours a day," he said.

FAMOUS ARMY SCOUT 
DIFS; INDIANS PRAY

CAMP VERDE. Artz.. Oct. 12 UP 
—This small community of Apache 
Indians who for several decades was 
ruled by the venerable Major Smil
ey. famed army scout, prayed to 
the gods today for the safe deliver
ance of the old warrior to the happy 
hunting grounds.

Not until the sun has set seven 
times, hbwever, will dancers gather 
on the ceremonial ground to cele
brate his arrival In the other world.

The aged chieftain, decorated by 
the government for his part in the 
capture of the renegade Apache. 
Geronlmo. In 1886. died at the San 
Carlos reservation across the moun
tains from his Verde valley home, 
yesterday. _

OVERRULE MOTION
LOUISVILLE. Ky„ Qct 12. UPh- 

Federal Judge Elwood Hamilton 
overruled today the new trial mo
tion of Thomas H Robinson Jr., 
who Is serving a life sentence at 
Leavenworth penitentiary for the 
$50,000 kidnaping o f  Mrs. Alice 
Speed Stoll. The court allowed an 
appeal. , '4  -

AFTER STORM
DEATH LIST WILL GO 

MUCH HIGHER IN 
PHILIPPINES

MANILA, F*. 7 . Oct. 12 (AP)— 
All available Philippine relief 
agencies went into action today 
to aid survivors of a typhoon 
which killed at least 109 people 
and left some 400 missing.

Reports indicated the death list 
would go much higher. Officials 
expressed fear the missing people 
who apparently were washed away 
by flood waters, never would be 
found alive.

Indications were that the storm 
was the mast deadly to strike 
the Philippines, where typhoons 
seasonally bring death and wide
spread destruction from gales, rains 
of cloudburst proportions and at
tendant floods.

All the victims were on Luzon 
Island, most of them In pro lnces 
north of Manila.

Hardest hit was the' city of 
Cabanatuan. capital o f  Nueva 
Eclja province directly north of 
her*, Bgthy two bodies were re
covered In Cabanatuan. a city of 
15,000 population. Officials estimat
ed 120 were killed there.

All the suburbs of Cabantuan 
were Inundated to a depth of six 
or seven feet. Most of them were 
isolated by swift currents which 
prevented rescuers from venturing 
out.

President Manuel Quezon sum
moned the National Relief com
mission into emergency session to
day.

Army planes carried emergency 
supplies and relief workers into 
the area. The Red Cross, organiz
ed for immediate response to such 
emergencies, sent relief units to 
the flooded areas.

Much suffering because of the 
lack of food and shelter was re
ported by the constabulary. Officers 
did their utmost to rescue the
marooned natives, but were re
peatedly hampered by treacherous 
currents.

Most of the missing were lumber 
workers at three mills in Bong- 
abon, near Cabanatuan in Neuva 
Eclja. Three hundred mill work
ers were reported lost when the
sudden torrential rains sent the
Pampanga river roaring over its 
banks.

A new typhoon was reported 
moving north northwest from a 
spot 400 miles east o f  northern 
Luzon. Weather observers said 
It would probably miss the Philip
pines but might strike southern 
Japan.

TWO TEXANS HELD IN 
MISHAP IN NEW MEXICO
FT SUMNER. N. M.. Oct. 12 Up—  

Two Texans faced possible charges 
of manslaughter today after Mrs. 
Louise Wood, wife of Captain Otis 
Wood, o f Lubbock, Texas, was killed 
and her husband seriously Injured 
in an automobile collision west of 
here.

The two. named by Sheriff L. C. 
Barnhart as C. E. Fugitt. Idalou, 
Tex., and H. C. Grace, Amherst, 
Tex., were, taken Into custody late 
last night after the accident. Barn
hart said manslaughter charges 
would be filed against them.

Captain Wood, son of FYances E. 
Wood, prominent Albuquerque attor
ney. and his wife were enroute here 
to attend the funeral o f  Miss Mar
garet Marron. daughter of the elder 
Wood's law partner.

Their automobile collided with a 
tuck on the highway 15 miles west 
of here.

KIWANIAN8 CONVENE
RATON. N. M „ Oct. 12 (AP)— 

Invitations to members o f  West 
Texas clubs to come here for the 
visit tomorrow of A. Copeland 
Callen o f  Urbana. 111. president of 
Kiwanis International, were issued 
today by officials o f the South
west district clubs In convention 
here. Callen will address the meet? 
ing which convened yesterday with 
delegates from 17 clubs in New 
Mexico, Arizona, and El Paso, Tex., 
in attendance.

RIVALS MATCHED
BERKELEY. Calif., Oct. 12 (AP) 

—Helen Wells Moody and Helen 
Jacobs, the two old rivals o f  ten
nis. finish an interrupted doubles 
match with men partner* here 
today. The contest for the Pacific 
coast mixed doubles championship 

Mrs. Moody being teamed with 
Donald Budge and Miss Jacobs 
with Henry Culley—ran into dark
ness yesterday With the couples 
tied at one set each, officials poet- 
poned the final set overnight.

A mastadon skull weighing more 
than 700 pounds has been unearthed 
by Carl Ooettche on the Slbbits 
ranch near Higgins, Texas.

Joan Crawford keeps a permanent 
record of everyone who visits her 
home. Instead of signing a book, 
guests make a phonograph record
ing.

i S K I -  E TO CREDITORS OF THE 
ESTATE OF J. L. DAVIS, 

DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that 

inal letters of administration 
the estate of J. L. Davis, 
were granted to me, the under
signed. on the 29th day of 
ber. 1936. by the County 
Oray County, Texas. All 
having claims against said esta$p 
are hereby required to present the 
same to me within the time pre
scribed by law. My residenoe and 
post office address are Roeel, Kan-.

J. E DAVIS. Administrator 
of the Estate of J. I* Davt
Deeeaaed.

Oct. 12-19-26-NOV. I.

%
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r Comfort for Those 
Who Wear False Teeth

vearing false teeth. Fas teeth, a greatly 
improved powder sprinkled on your plates 
holds them tight and com fortable. N o 
gummy, pasty taste or feeling. Deodorises. 
Get Fas teeth at Pampa Drug Stores or 
your druggist. Three sites. Adv.

To Be Well D r e s s e d

ALWAYS
Wear a Clean Hat

A L W A Y S

Factory 
J  I Finished

( h e  H a t  M a n
gifts are 

She knits 
friends.

SOVIET THREAT 
SPURS REBELS 
TO NEW SPEED

W hip Hand In Seige 
On M adrid Held

By Fascists
(By The Associated Press!

A seige of cold, rainy weather and 
the prospects of Russian interven
tion on the side of Madrjd propelled 
the Insurgent armies to new speed 
toddy.

Fascist leaders, holding the whip 
hand in the campaign against the 
capital with a solid, arc-like front 
flanking it from the northeast to the 
southwest, aligned their forces for 
a thrust they hoped would carry 
them into the city in 10 days.

Workers’ militiamen, however, re
sisted them actively on all fronts, 
trying to mould their lines into a 
massive, semi-circular defense inside 
the Fascist front and on a shorter 
radius.

Socialist artillery and airplanes 
maintained a steady bombardment 
of the San Martin de Valdeglesias 
sector, hampering insurgent's ef
forts to consolidate ranks, but with 
small success.

Government bombing planes bom
barded their own forces in two at
tacks and a force of militiamen was 
surrounded by Fascist troops In a 
gorge, with small chance either to 
advance or retreat.

Driving wind and rain turned the 
whole battlefront into a mire but 
weighed heavier on the government 
troops who suffered under inferior 
equipment, despite requisitioned 
raincoats from Madrid stores.

A British government commun
ique announced in London that the 
Basque government of Bilboa had 
agreed to liberate all Fascist women 
now held as hostages. It was under
stood they would be exchanged for 
Basque women held by the insurg
ents.

The captain of the Soviet steamer, 
Neva, bound for Alicante. Spain, 
with 2,500 tons of cloth and food
stuffs, invited Italian representa
tives to board the ship and see for 
themselves she carries no arms.

The invitation was a sequel to 
charges by Dino Grandi, Italian 
ambassador to London, that Russian 
ships had carried arms to the Span
ish government forces.

3 1 0 1  DEAD AFTER 
IE

MANILA. Oct. 12 (A*)—One of 
the worst typhoons ever to strike 
the Philippines had caused at least 
310 deaths and left hundeds un
accounted for as It spread destruc
tion into additional areas tonight.

The latest compilation by the Ma
nila Tribune showed most of the 310 
known dead in Uueva Ecija province. 
Reports were far from complete in 
four other provinces of Luzon Island 
where the fury of the storm was 
greatest north of Manila.

Streams flooded out of banks by 
devastating wind and rain held 
scores o f  bodies in the debris of 
flimsy native huts, and the total 
number of fatalities will not be 
known until floods subside and 
communication is restored.

The typhoon tore into Isabela pro
vince today after lashing other pro
vinces. The province was isolated 
as wires were tom  down and roads 
flooded out.

Hundreds of miles south, the cen
tral islands of the archipelago were 
whipped by wind and great seas 
tossed small Inter-island craft. The 
500-ton vessel Bugbu of Cebu was 
disabled and abandoned by passen
gers and crew. A passing sailboat 
rescued some crew members. The 
fate and number o f  others of the 
crew and the passengers were un
known.

MARKET
CHICAGO PRODUCE

CHICAGO. Oct. 12. (A P )— Poultry, live.
1 car. 28 trucks, steady; hens 4 ^  lbs. up 
18; less than 4V.. lbs.. 16 ; lechorn hens 
12; springs 4 lbs.. Plymouth rock 14%. 
white rock 1 8 t f ;  Plymouth and white rock 
broilers 16, bareback chickena, 12. leg
horn chickens 1 2 '/j ; roosters 1 4 ; leghorn 
roosters IS ; hens trukeys 18. toms 18. No.
2 turkeys 16: old ducks 4V4 Ibe. up 14; 
young white ducks 4Vi lbs., up 18, small 
white ducks 18‘,4. old geese 12, young 18.

Butter and egg market closed.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KAN SAS CITY. O ct. 12. (A P )— (U . S. 

Dept. A g r.t— Hogs 8.600; uneven, weak 
to 16 low er; mostly 10 lower than Fri
day's average ; some later bids o f f  m ore : 
top 10.00; desirable 190 lb. up 8.76-10.00; 
weights above 250 Ih. scarce; small lots 
choice around 840 lb. 9 .76-170-190 lb. 9.85- 
86 : better grade 140-160 lb. 8.50-9.86; sows 
8.36-9.00: few  9.16 and above.

Cattle— 20.000: calves —  6.000; light 
weight fed steers and yearlinga opening 
fully steady; other killing classes slow, 
bidding weak to low er; spots stronger on 
better grades: three loads yearling steers 
9.75.

Sheep 10.000; lambs generally strong to 
25 higher: sheep steady; early top range 
lambs 8.65; numerous loads 8.40-65; na
tives 8.00: range ewes 8.60.

Turning to recovery, he asserted:
“ I tell you, and you will agree, 

that we are around the corner. Pri
vate employment Is picking up. That 
means that government expenditures 

•for work for the unemployed are 
coming down. That means that the 
total o f government exp> nditures 
will decline.

"Turning the corner also means 
that government income from exist
ing taxes, without new taxes, is go
ing up.

“ I repeat to you what I said in 
Pittsburgh a week and a half ago. 
that decrease in expenditures and 
increase in income mean within a 
year or two a balanced budget and 
the beginning of reduction in the 
national debt.”

The President reserved his refer
ence to the constitution for his final
two sentences:

"We have shown our determina
tion in the past by action. You can 
trust us to prove that determination 
in the future by more action, sound 
action, action that is saving and will 
continue to save the constitutional 
representative form of government 
in which we rejoice."

He said the administration was 
"proud” of its cattle-buying pro
gram during the drouth years, which 
Republican leaders had called a 
"policy of waste."

“Lack of foresight on the part of 
former administrations,” he asserted, 
"compelled us to buy up sheep and 
cattle which otherwise would have 
died In their tracks from lack of 
food and water.’ ’ ___________

M E O  P M U M  FOR
LI

N °(Continued From Page 1)

another employe, said some one hit 
him on the head also. Neither of 
the men was seriously hurt, police 
who investigated, said.

Davis said bonds were made out 
for charges o f  gaming or loitering, 
and no felony bonds were taken. 
In most instances the bonds were 
signed by the defendants them
selves.

A varied and interesting pro
gram will be featured at tomor
row’s chamber of commerce mem
bership luncheon In the basement 
of the Methodist church promptly 
at 12 o'clock. Reservations may be 
made by calling 384. Tickets are 
only 50 cents.

President John Roby of the 
Board of City Development will 
oreside. Tom Aldridge Is preparing 
the program which will include 
entertainment features and brief 
talks which will be followed by 
an informal discussion o f  various 

1 suhlects.
The prooosed trip to the Centen

nial and Frontier Celebration will 
b** outlined. A. J. Johnson will 
talk briefly on the Junior chamber 
of commerce plans for Santa Day. 
Other imDortant business will be 
transacted.

The luncheon will be open to 
anyone interested in Pampa. No 
•Tnnior chamber of commerce 
luncheon will be held, the Jay- 
eees having voted to allow one of 
their monthly meeting dates to 
be set aside for a general lunch
eon.

COLUMBUS DAY 
CELEBRATED BY 

BANK.SCH00LS
A m erica  D iscovered 

444 Y ears A g o  
T oday

Pampa noted Columbus Day. a 
legal holiday in this state, with 
closing o f  the bank and display of 
flags on several public buildings. 
Pupils in various schools were re
minded o f  the anniversary of Amer
ica's discovery by special room or 
assembly programs.

(By The AasociBted Press)
At 2 o ’clock In the morning Just 

444 years ago today a sailor named 
Rodrigo de Trina, standing watch 
in the bow o f  a little boat called 
the “ Nina," yelled to his ship
mates, “ Land!”

Christopher, the eldest son of 
Domenico Colombo and Suzanne 
Fontanarossa, ran to the bow o f  the 
Santa Maria, one of the two sister 
ships o f  the Nina, and squinted his 
eyes westward. It was, indeed, land. 
Columbus had come upon the New 
World after a voyage o f  70 days from 
continental Europe.

Today, the anniversary o f  the date 
on which Columbus named his dis
covery "San Salvador,”  is celebrated 
as Columbus day.

The “San Salvador" of that day 
was in the Bahamas. Columbus re
quired 36 days to sail from the 
Canary islands to the New World. 
The other day a German flying boat, 
mapping a proposed transatlantic 
commercial airplane route from 
Europe to America, flew from the 
Azores, *1,000 miles northwest of 
the Canaries, to Port Washington, 
Long Island, in 18 hours and 20 min
utes.

Columbus day is observed as a 
public or legal holiday in 35 states 
of the union.

It is designated a day for cele
bration by proclamation of President 
Rodsevelt.

The "San Salvador" of that day 
was in the Bahamas, which lie about 
1,250 miles south of Long Island. 
Columbus required 36 days to sail 
from the Canary Islands to the new 
world. The other day a Oerman fly
ing boat, mapping a proposed trans
atlantic commercial airplane route 
from  Europe to America, flew from 
the Azores, 1,000 miles northwest of 
the Canaries, to  Port Washington, 
Long Island, in 18 hours and 20 
minutes.

GUYTON NOW PLEDGES 
HIS SUPPORT TO FDR

CHATTANOOGA, Term., Oct. 12. 
(ff*t— William L. Clayton, one ef the 
leading cotton merchants o f  the 
world and former critic o f the new 
deal, pledged his support last night 
to President Roosevelt.

The Chattanooga and Houston. 
Tex., capitalist, who once backed the 
Liberty league with large contrlbu- i 
tions, had previously declared he 
would not vote In the national 
election.

In a statement to the Chatta
nooga Times^he declared he had 
changed his mind "because o f  the 
tenor of Governor Landon’s recent 
speeches."

The present administration’s re
ciprocal trade agreements were de
scribed as “steps to correct”  effects 
o f  the depression.

"Governor Landon condemns this 
policy.” he said, “and promises, if 
elected to scrap it. His position in 
this matter is an expression of such 
narrow unenlightened nationalism 
and provincialism that I  am con
vinced his leadership would not 
greatly differ from that which his 
party inflicted on the country from 
1920 to 1933.“ ____

COLUMN
(Continued from page 1)

LOCAL SAFETY MEASURES TO BE 
ADOPTED BY CITY OF BEAUMONT

The City o f  Beaumont will put 
into effect several o f the safety 
measures now being used In Pampa, 
according to Mayor P. O. Renfro who 
was one o f  nearly 200 delegates who 
heard City Manager C. L. Stine of 
Pampa address the annual gathering 
of the Texas League of Municipal
ities in Tyler last Thursday. Mr. 
and Mrs. Stine and children return
ed last night.

Mr. Stine was the only speaker on 
safety and safety measures at the 
three-day convention attended by 
mayors, city managers and city sec
retaries. He told of the report and 
"spot” system being used In keeping 
data on accident. Every accident in
vestigated by city officers is carded 
and filed with the city manager. A 
pin system on a  city map is used to 
mark the point o f  the accident so 
that the city manager and com
missioners can discuss means of 
remedying the hazard.

Pampa placed second in the na
tional safety contest for cities under 
26,000 population in 1933 and third 
last year.

In discussing speed, Mr. 8tine 
proved to those present that the 
difference in time elapsed between 
a speed of 65 miles and a  speed of 
50 miles over a distance of 300 miles 
was only 28 minutes and that the

risk wasn’t worth the time. Courtesy 
through dimming lights and keeping 
on one side of the road were also 
discussed as safety methods by the 
Pampa city manager.

R. E  Rouer, Fort Worth city at
torney, discussed House Bill No. 7 
which, if passed, would allow the 
property owner to tell the tax asses
sor what his property should be 
valued at and that he would have to 
pay taxes on that amount and not 
on the amount set by a board of 
equalization.

In discussing city taxation, Mr. 
Rouer told o f  Fort Worth’s plan 
whereby utility companies were tax
ed on their lines and poles and how 
service stations were taxed $24 per 
100 foot frontage per year for the 
parking space their driveways take 
up.

Wichita Falls was reported to be 
placing a tax on slot machines and 
allowing them to operate. The city 
took in $7,600 in license fees last 
year. The convention was nearly 
evenly divided on the question of 
slot machines. It was agreed, how
ever, that legislation, clear legis
lation, shoudl be passed governing 
the operation of the machines.

Mr. Stine reported that parking 
meters were being used in Tyler 
and that the net revenue per meter 
per day was about 27 cents.

ECKERD WARNS AGAINST CARELESS 
USE OF FIREARMS DURING FALL

"While more than 3,000 persons 
are killed annually by careless hand
ling o f  firearms, this year’s death 
rate could be reduced to approxi
mately a third by hunters using 
ordinary precautions with guns this 
fall,”  according to Tom Eckerd, 
chairman of the Home and Farm 
Accident Prevention committee of 
the Pampa Chapter of the Red 
Cross. "Figures show 65 per cent of 
accidental deaths by firearms occur 
during autumn hunting season.

‘Most accidental shootings are 
caused when hunters momentarily 
forget while carrying guns that they 
are made to kill,”  Bskerd said.
Hunters following each other un

der tree limbs or through under
brush is dangerous. The guns may 
be set o ff by a limb catching the 
trigger. Dragging a gun through a 
wire fence may fire it, and pulling 
a gun carelessly out of an auto
mobile may shoot somebody. A  gun 
should be carired with the muzzle 
pointed to the ground and never 
cocked until ready to fire. Never use 
a gun to club game out o f  brush. 
If a shell misfires, wait at least a 
minute before clearing the cham
ber.”

Although hunting is an outdoor 
sport. Eckerd pointed out that one- 
fourth of the accidental deaths from 
firearms during the hunting season 
occur in the home. "Hunters, tired 
after a day in the open, often neg

lect to remove shells from a gun 
and put them away. Serious acci
dents and death have resulted when 
children played with shells or tossed 
them in the fire. Guns rested 
against a wall have been knocked 
over and have gone off, wounding a 
member of the family. When not In 
use they should be kept under lock 
and key.”

These safety hints. Eckerd ex
plained. are being called to the at
tention of hunters as part o f  the 
Pampa chapter’s program in the 
National Red Cross movement to 
reduce the terrifying toll o f  acci
dents in homes and on farms, 
which last year caused 31,500 deaths 
and 4,600,000 injuries. This program 
a i m s  to Inform householders 
throughout the year of seasonal 
dangers as well as all other com
mon hazards about their premises 
in order that they may be corrected.

SLEEPS ON FLOOR
DALLAS, Oct. 12. (/P)—Bernarr 

McFadden. magazine publisher, 
touring the southwest speaking for 
presidential candidate Alf Landon, 
slept on the floor of the "Roosevelt 
suite" in a hotel last night. McFad
den. physical culture exponent, said 
the human body was not meant to 
rest in soft beds. He demanded the 
hotel’s best accommodations, how
ever, and was shown to the suite 
named for his candidate’s opponent

M < L ?■ ** (PDntiniifl(Continued From Page 1)

In the afternoon, plans call for 
athletic events at Harvester park. 
A football game between the d if
ferent civic clubs, a lean and fat 
game between the town notables, 
or perhaps Mayor Bratton leading 
In a relay race may be part of 
the athletic events. W. V. Jarrett 
was named chairman of the athle
tic arrangements. assisted by 
Howard Buckingham. E. J. Dun- 
Igan, H. W. Waddell. L. N. M c
Cullough. C. A. Clark and L. L. 
McColm

To close the celebration there 
will be a number of Armitice day 
dances, places and time and de
tails are being arranged by Howard 
Buckingham as chairman and John 
I. Bradley. C. M. Ckrlock. Jake 
Qarnwn, Dan Williams, D. A. 
Bartlett and Mark Long as the 
committee.

Admission will be charged for 
the athletic events at Harvester 
park, and all funds collected from 

^  these events and the danres will 
be turned over to the Parent- 
Teacher’s association o f  the Pamna 
schorls for purchasing adequate 
clothing far the underprlvlleced 
school children of Pampa. In this 
manner every citizen of 
will have sn enlovable 
assisting in taking care of 
Mem which is acute at this

I
CLASH WITH JAPANESE

TOKYO. Oct. 12. f/P>—Two new 
clashes between Russian and Man- 
choukuoan troops on the northern 
Korean border brought a Japanese 
protest from the Tokyo government 
today.

Foreign Minister Machiro Arita 
j  instructed the Japanese embassy in 
i Moscow to protest the incidents.

The clashes were reported to have 
occurred near Chientao yesterday, 
resulting in the death of four Man- 

| chouquoan soldiers and injury to 
' five others.'

'The Reuters (British) news 
| agenev reported the situation along 
j the Korean border was tense, with 

opposing lines of soldiers only 400 
yards apart.)

Mcnty Katara of White Deer un
derwent a major operation at Wor
ley hospital yesterday.

years. I understand they once had 
a bad hurricane down there.

★  ★  *
We feel fortunate in getting 

these expressions about the coming 
battle from such authoritative 
sources. Our inquiring reporter 
could have gone out and asked the 
question point blank of persons 
in the street, but it seems to be of 
much greater service to our reader; 
to have this vital question discussed 
by men who know their football, 
experts who can make predictions 
in which the fain  .will place full 
credence. Thank you, gentlemen. 

★  ★  ★
A columnist reminds us that lately 

we've heard little o f the Spanish 
bull. But then he mustn’t have 
been reading war dispatches. 

h  h
The Wisconsin man who sleeps 

through winters is postponing this 
year’s hibernation to Nov. 1. Un
less, of course, he happens to hear 
an election speech.

♦  t  4
Young lads who used to run away 

from home have to be careful, in 
this trailer era, that the opposite 
doesn’t occur.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Johnston are 
the parents o f  a son, born this 
morning at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

It

Clammed Ads get

A u to m o b ila  
F in a n c ir v

CUT DOWN YOUR 
CAR PAYMENTS 1

I f  your car payment bur
den is too heavy let us re
finance your car. Many times 
It Is possible to cut your pay
ments considerable.

On new car purchases, too, 
you can finance locally, by lo
cal money and men you know. 
Deal with a firm that is able 
to take care of your every 
need.

Southwestern Inyestment Co.
Comb*-Worley Bldg. Pampa

STANDARD FOOD OPENS 
IN BIG NEW LOCATION
Standard Food Market No. 1 

moved into its spacious new home 
at the corner of Kingsmill and 
8omerville streets,- formerly the 
Pla-Mor auditorium, today. Im
mediate remodeling of the former 
Standard location for the Crown 
theater will be started.

The interior of the new Standard 
home is in black and white with 
the meat department featuring 
new equipment o f  porcelain and 
chrom. Latest type vegetable and 
fruit racks are also an added 
feature. ____________

HOEPPELS LOSE
WASHINGTON, Oct. 12 ( A P I -  

Representative John H. Hoeppel of 
California and his son, Charles J. 
Hoeppel. lost today in the Supreme 
court In their protest against 
prison sentences of four months 
to a year for conspiracy to sell 
a West Point appointment. The 
tribunal refused to review a de
cision o f  the court o f  appeals for 
the District o f Columbia, affirming 
their conviction May 18, 1936, by 
the District o f Columbia federal 
district court. __________

DESCENDANTS OF COLUMBUS
BUENOS AIRES, Oct. 12 (A P)— 

The last living descendant of 
Christopher Columbus today sent 
a message o f  thanks for his liber
ation in Spain to President Agus- 
tin P. Justo o f  Agrentlna. The 
message was from  Ramon Colon 
Y  Carvajal, who reached Saint 
Jean de Luz, France, through the 
help of the Argentine ambassador 
to Spain, Daniel Garcia Mansilla. 
His uncle, the Duke de Veragua, 
was slain recently by government 
sympathizers In Spain.

KILLED IN WRECK
CROSS PLAINS. Oct. 12. <fP)—A 

car driven by J. T. Freeman. 26, of 
Cross Plains, struck the bridge on 
highway 206 spanning Turkey creek 
last night, killing its occupant and 
so seriously damaging the structure 
traffic was detoured. The young 
man was the son o f  Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Freeman, long-time residents 
of Callahan county. Funeral serv
ices were arranged for late today.

Misses Burton Tolbert and Marie 
Tinsley, who are students in a busi
ness college at Amarillo, visited their 
parents here yesterday.

Elton L. Haase, son of Mrs. E. M. 
Haase of 323 W. Foster, is enroute 
to Manila to be employed as a radio 
operator in the Philippines.

Clark Gable is in the market for a 
yacht and has been trying out John 
Barrymore’s Infanta, said to be for 
sale. _ ________

The play room in Madge Evans’ 
house has been converted into a 
"penny arcade.”

Myrna Loy’s Christmas 
already in the making, 
quilts and sweaters for her

COURT HOLDS 
MINIMUM WAGE 

LAW INVALID
Part O f D ocket F or 

Current Term  Is % 
Fashioned

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12 (/P)—'The 
8upreme court today stuck by Its 
earlier decision that New York’s 
minimum wage law for women was 
unconstitutional, and, simultaneous
ly, agreed to review an attack on a 
similar Washington State statute.

Fashioning part of the docket for 
its current term, during which de
cisions will be forthcoming on much 
new deal and other legislation, the 
high tribunal either agreed to re
view or refused to consider scores 
o f  cases brought to its bar.

The court left until later a de
cision as to whether It will decide 
on the constitutionality of the Wag
ner labor relations act. It refused 
today to pass on a case attacking it, 
after hearing a  government conten
tion that in this particular case 
the constitutionality of the statute 
was not Involved. Six other appeals 
involving the act are on file at the 
court.

At the same time, however, the 
Justices agreed to review an attack 
by the Virginia Railway company 
on the provisions of the railway labor 
act authorizing collective bargain
ing between representatives of em
ployes and railroads.

In some of the other more import
ant appeals before it, the tribunal 
acted as follows.

R efund to reconsider its decision 
last May, holding unconstitutional 
the 1931 municipal bankruptcy act, 
intended to aid debt reductions 
through federal bankruptcy courts 
by cities, counties and other political 
subdivisions.

Refused to review a ruling by the 
Western Missouri Federal district 
court upholding the constitutionality 
of the 1935 Frazler-Lemke act grant
ing a three year moratorium on farm 
mortgages foreclosures. The appeals 
court has not yet acted on the 
case. The legislation was enacted 
after the supreme court had held 
unconstitutional the 1934 Frazier- 
Lemke act, granting a five year 
moratorium..

Agreed to review contention by the 
government that a 50 per cent tax

on silver profits, made prior to pas
sage of the silver purchase act, was 
constitutional. The court o f  claims 
held the levy unconstitutional.

Agreed to review the government’s 
contention that the 1934 arms em
bargo act, aimed against sale of 
munitions for use in the Paraguay-  
Bolivia Chaco war, was unconsti
tutional. The southern New York 
federal district court held the sta
tute Invalid. •

Agreed to review a lower court 
ruling upholding the constitutional
ity o f  the 1935 Ashurst-Sumners act 
forbidding the tijalisportation of 
prison made goods into states that 
bar their sale and requiring that 
such products be labelled prison- 
made.

Landon Stands For 
‘Real Liberalism’

AKRON, O., Oct. 12 (yP)—Gover
nor A lf M. Landon told a  crowd 
overflowing the armory here today 
that he stands for “a  sane balanced 
liberalism.”

“ It Is a real liberalism,’’ 
publican presidential 
"a  marked contrast to 
liberalism in evidence

Landon, driving quickly to the ar
mory from his special train, spoke 
to a crowd that overflowed the 3.800 
seating capacity and stood in the 
streets listening to the candidate 
through a loud speaking system.

" I  stand for the encouragement of 
American industry that men may 
have real jobs at real wages,”  Lan
don said at this center o f  Ohio’s 
rubber Industry.

Saying that the people of Akrdn 
“ are my kind of people,”  the gov
ernor said:

“ This reckless squandering o f '25 
billion dollars of our money in the 
past three and a  half years, is not 
liberalism. The creation o f  the great- 
and mest expensive bureaucratic po
litical machine in the history of 
this country is not liberalism.”

21 KILLED IN BLAST
FUQUOKA, Japan, Oct. 12. (/P)— 

Twenty-one persons were killed, 22 
seriously injured and many were 
missing today in a gas explosion in 
a nearby coal mine.

New
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